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WORLD 
Still undecided on who gets 
your vote? See who your 
qlassmates have endorsed. 
p. 5 
COLLEGE 
UConn cheerleader raped 
after being drugged at Akron 
Banana Joe's. 
FEATURES 
Looking for a little more 
culture than The Flats? 
We've got the hot spots. 
p. 6 
p. 8 
Kulas Auditorium transformed 
into "Marvin's Room" through 
this weekend. 
p. 10 
"Blair Witch 2" gives 
Halloween weekend crowd a 
scare but lacks plot. 
p. 11 
SPORTS 
Football treated the Parents 
Weekend crowd to an 
offensive extravaganza at 
Wasmer Field Saturday. 
Swimmers open up 2000-
2001 season with win. 
OP/ED 
Exercise your "rite" this 
Tuesday. 
p. 12 
p. 16 
]CU drops requirement that 
President be a Jesuit 
according to the new agreement, by 
"a person, preferably a member of the 
Society of Jesu . capable of and com-
mitted to the promotion of the JesUit 
nature and mission of the University." 
" ext time there 1s the need for 
a new president, the 
one \\ ho was atholic, that is left up 
to the University and a search com-
mittee." sa1d Tra" IS, who is aL o um-
versity provost and academ1c v1ce 
president. "And the wording -- 'per· 
son· -- certainly seems to open the door 
Trav1s sa1d "The declining number 
overall and the declining number with 
the qualificatiOns and the inclination. 
1any of the Jesu1ts 111 higher educa-
hon arc there for otha reasons." 
Accordmg to fravis, the move 
1s not <1 bold one. 
Society of Jesus 
membership 
decline leads 
Trustees, Jesuits to 
redefine office. 
Rona Proudfoot 
Editor-in-Chief 
Candidates for the office of 
John Carroll University's highe tad-
ministrator are no longer required to 
be Jesuits. 
University i not obli-
gated to have a Jesuit 
serve as President," 
Acting Pre ident 
Frederick Travi · ·aid. 
"But it's clear that 
that's the preference 
and that would be the 
hope." 
"We at the University feel this is a 
change best made at a time when 
there's no need for a search. 
We're not acting in a crisis." 
"A number of Jesuit 
colleges and univers1t1cs arc 
makmg th1s change." Travis 
sa1d. "Jesull provmcials 
have urged th1s change, and 
we at the Universit) feel 
th1s ts a change best made 
at a ume when there's no 
nt.:cd for a search. We 'rc not 
At its Oct. I 0 meeting, the 
Board of Trustees approved a recom-
mendation by the Executive commit-
tee to change the agreement between 
the University and the Society of Jesus. 
The office of president shall be filled, 
The wording of 
the agreement, however, does not re-
quire that the individual be a priest , 
male or even Catholic. 
"It is my understanding that 
while I would hope it would be some-
--Acting President Frederick Travis 
to a woman." 
Dcctimng numbers in the Jesuit 
community made the change neces-
sary, accordmg to l'rav1s. 
"That 's what 's dnvmg th1s," 
acting 111 a cns1s." 
As oflast year, a ·cording to the 
Assm:iat1on of Jesu1t Colleges and 
Umvcrsitics. only t 7 of the Umted 
see PRESIDENT, page 2 
Cardinal speaks on religious openness 
Bishop Pilla, students and faculty listen to Papal candidate Arinze's views on 
the Catholic Church's relationship to other religions. 
Kelly Norris 
Campus News Editor 
A larger-than-predicted crowd 
not only filled the seats but 
lined the walls and floor of 
the LSC Conference Room 
Thursday. Oct. 26, to hear 
Cardinal Francis Arinze 
speak on "Catholicism and 
it Openness to Other Re-
ligion." 
the Chun:h ' iews >ahatlllll 111 the re 
lig10usly pluralistic world. an llllpor-
tant 1ssue for those eoncemcd With 
multi-religious dialogue 
after Cardinal Jo. eph 
Ratnnger's Dorn111us 
lesus document. 
Yariou · religious 
leaders of Cleveland at-
tended the event, in-
cluding Muslim and 
Jewi h listeners and 
Bishop Anthony Pilla. 
Arinzc, president of 
the Pontifical Council for 
Interreligious Dialogue 
and a papal candidate, dis-
cussed how the Church 
sees itself and how the 
Cardinal Francis 
The Church ·s 
self-identity was the 
fir t issue pre ented as 
a purpo eful base for the Arinze 
Church ee other religions. 
After addressing these two is-
ues, Arinze continued by stating how 
re t of the speech. 
Arinze recited the history of the 
Church through verses in the Bible and 
Campus drug busts 
increase 300 
percent in 1999 
John Guild 
Staff Reporter 
Earlier this month Campus Safety ervices released the 
annual John Carroll University Security Report. The report, 
available through the University website. includes crime statis-
tics for the past several years. 
For the most part, crime on carnpu has not increased. In 
many cases. such as burglary, the number of incident has gone 
down since 1998. 
One statistic, however, that has caused concern among 
the John Carroll community. 
In 1999, Drug Law Violations on Campus increased by 
over 300 percent from the previous year. There were 58 in-
stances of violations in I 999. compared to 18 mstances the year 
before. 
th~.:n related the ( hun:h's 'ICW o\ 11 
role 111 r..: ards to oJ!icial Vat1can docu· 
ments. According to Annze. if the 
Church IS for 
ltknt ll ,/\ 1111ze plll<.: ..:e <lell to d ·. ~ • •he 
how the ( hurd! see religions olher 
than Chnslmnuy. lie began b) sum· 
marizmg 
all people 
then it is 
meant to be 
at home 
among all 
culture . 
"[This 
Church is 
meant) to 
build spin-
"The other religions are ex-
pressions of the human soul 
seeking God, with some 
beautiful spiritual insights." 
the an-
swer 
most re-
t igions 
seck to 
the mys-
teries m 
life, such 
as the 
--Cardinal Francis Arinzc 
tual bridges between peoples, to pro-
mote union of individuals with God 
and unity between peoples," Arinzc 
said. "The Church is to be the salt of 
purpose 
of human ex1stcnce and the nature of 
moral good and evil. 
The'e mysteries were dis-
cussed further and followed by ex-
the earth and the light of the world." 
. Aftere tablishing the Church's see CARDINAL, page 3 
Millenium Match 
The reason for the increase in drug violations is not clear. 
"I do not think the RAs are looking any harder," Dean of 
Students Patrick Rombalski aid. "I can tell that drug u e. es-
pecially marijuana, is up nationwide in both high schools and 
colleges. My susp1cion is that we would sec the same thing at 
JC ." 
"Drug u e has skyrocketed o"cr the past decade. I thmk 
Rivaling Homecoming 1999's gridiron match up for "Game of the 
Mi/lenium" status was Saturday's triple-overtime thriller in the women's 
soccer OAC title game. The Blue Streaks took a season-ending loss, 
1-0. to Wilmington College. See page 13 for game story. 
see SECURnY REPORT, page 2 
2 
ThursdaJ~ November 2 
Take a Stand Day 
Stand up against intoler.lllce of all kinds. Share your views 
regardingdivcrsityfrom3:30to 5:30p.m. in the Mackin Room. 
Sponsored by CHAT. food i~ free. 
• Mellen Lecture Series 
Free presentation by Michael Merriman, president and chief 
executive ofllccr of the Royal Appliance Mfg. Co., al5 p.m. in 
the LSC Conference room. 
• Java Jams 
Carroll ActivitieS Board sponsors Java Jams at 8 p.m. in the 
Underground. 
• Bishop Pilla Lecture Series 
Professor Giuseppe Maaotta speaks on "Science and Theol-
ogy" at 7:30p.m. in the Jardine Room. Sponsored by the Insti-
tute of Catholic Studies. 
Fritlay, November 3 
Earth Da} Coalition 
Inforrnational meeting about volunteer opportunities with the 
Earth Day Coalition at 3 p.m. in AD 259. 
• Marvin's Room 
The Communication5 Department production of the comedy-
drama ''Marvin's Koom" will be performed at!) p.m. in Kulas 
Auditorium. Also at 8 p.m. on Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sunday. 
Saturday, November 4 
Prospective Law Students 
The leveland Metro Law <.>chool Fair will take place from I I 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the LSC (onfcrence Room. Representatives 
from many schools along with information will be available . 
• 
Wednesday, November 8 
Af.-ican Amt'rican Alliance 
The African American Alliance will be sponsming Urban Line 
Danctng da ·s from 7:30 to l); ~0 p.m. in the intramural gym. 
Admissions is ' 2, pwcccds go to the Sharika Pitts scholarship 
fund. 
- compi/c'd bt;l'atrick Slllltullum 
PRESIDENT rhe University of Detroit 
Mercy, accordmg to Travts, is the lone 
Jesuit college curn:ntly headed by a 
non-Jesuit president. 
CON11NUED FROM PAGE 1 
State's Jesuit 1nsutut1ons of higher 
lcammg requtred that their pn:sident 
be a Jesuit. 1 en did not, and one 
worded its agreement sud1that a quali-
fied Jc~uit would be gi' en prcfcrcm:c. 
Maureen A. f-ay, a stsler of the 
Adrian Dommicans. IS also the first 
woman to head a Jesuit college in the 
Un1ted States. 
Read us online at •••. 
Carrollnewsonline.com 
SECURITY 
CON11NUED FROM PAGE 1 
we're just now seeing the ctl'cc.:ts of 
that." '1.1akolm Smith, director of Ju· 
dicial Afl'<urs. satd 
According to recent studies 
published b)' ID \, the.: 'a tiona I In-
stitute on Drug Abuse, the percentage 
of h1gh school seniors '' ho had tried 
marijuana in 1999 wa. 49.7 percent. 
In 1992, it was 32.6 percent 
1 he sccunty report docs not 
specify what types of drugs were used 
m each incident, but the vast majont) 
of the ca es mvovled marijuana. ac-
cording to Smith. 
"More dangerous drugs, such as 
ecsta ·y and cocame, are much harder 
to detect," Smith said. "While we 
don't believe that the usc of those 
drugs on campus i wide pread, we 
have no numbers on it.'' 
\llost of the Drug Lavv v lola-
lions im·olved rclattvely low amounts 
of marijuana 
"Usually. the amount confis-
cated qualifies as a misdemeanor in-
stead of a felony,'' Smith said. "The 
University llctghts Pollee Department 
is informed m all cases, but If it's a 
misdemeanor. then \\C handle it." 
Any student caught with mari-
juana in the residence halls Is tcmpo-
raril) 1 cmo' cd from the donns. The 
pcnod ofremovallasts for one to four 
weeks. depending on the case. Par-
ents an.; noll tied by the administration 
Immediately. 
"Any student charged with a 
violation is brought before a judiciary 
council. usually headed by myself." 
Smith said. "The seventy of the dis-
~:Iplinary action depends on whether 
or not we feel the student is learning 
anything from the situation. If we feel 
NEWS The Carroll News November 2, 2000 
Personal experiences 
molded Cardinal's stance 
Rebecca Sabo 
Staff Reporter 
This year's Cultural Awareness 
Series, made possible by the support 
of the Dayton !Judson Corporation, 
and the Institute of Catholic Studies 
co-sponsored a talk given by one of 
the foremost figures in the Catholic 
Church, Cardinal Francis Arinze, en-
titled "Catholicism and its Openness 
to Other Religions." 
As president of the Pontifical 
Council for Interreligious Dialogue, 
Annzc is an advocate for promoting 
commumcation between the faiths. 
The PCID has the responsibili-
ties of promoting mutual understand-
ing, respect and collaboratton between 
Cathohctsm and other faiths, encour-
aging the study of other religions and 
promotmg the formation of persons 
dedicated to dialogue. 
Not only is Arinze a prominent 
cardinal m the Catholic Church, but 
he also has the honor of being on the 
rather short and exclu ivc list of pos-
sible successors to Pope John Paull!. 
His bci ng chosen as Pope 
would, indeed, prove momentous, as 
he would be not only the first black 
pope, but the first pope from the de-
veloping world. 
The election of a pope who rep-
resents two of the fastest growing fac-
tions in the Church i seen by many 
leading Catholics as the next logical 
step in the evolving Church. 
The story of Arinze's rise to his 
current position of prominence in the 
Church is an inspiring one on its own, 
however. 
Bom in a small town 
in igeria, Arinze was bap-
tized as a Catholic at the age 
of nine. He entered semi-
nary at 13 and was educated 
there until he left to con-
tinue his studies in Rome. 
lie retumed to ige-
ria after being ordained and 
was named archbishop in 
1965, the first African 
bishop in his diocese. His 
appomtment came at a very 
turbulent time for African 
Catholicism. After the 
Biafran Civil War in Nige-
ria the govcmment had ex-
pelled all fore1gn mission-
aries, threatening the ex-
tinction of Catholicism. Franceso Cesareo and Cardinal 
But instead of dying 
out, Catholicism grew even 
stronger, and Arinze played 
Francis Arinze talk before his 
speech last Thursday. 
a key role in that, promoting the reli-
gion and religious vocation . lie al o 
founded two religious orders of 
Benedictine nuns and brothers. Today 
there arc nine major seminaries in i-
geria that are filled with prospective 
priest candidates, due in part to the 
cardinal's tireless effort in promoting 
Catholicism. 
Part of the cardinal's enlight-
ened view in the promotion of the 
catholic faith is seeing the room for 
improvement through learning from 
other faiths. 
This is where the PCID comes 
into play. Arinze believes that all 
faiths, no matter how diverse they arc 
in their beliefs, can leam from each 
other. The result of such inter-reli-
gious dialogue is the enrichment of 
faiths and the formation of strong re-
lation hips between the various reli-
gions of the world . 
Arinzc' work is encouraging 
all Catholics to look beyond them-
selves and see the rest of the world 
and the diversity it holds. 
He wants to show Catholics 
that through understanding and open-
minded ness, religion can become 
something that unites all people in-
lead of divides. 
rms host trick-or-treaters 
Lisa Belloomini 
Staff Reporter 
Wednc.day Oct. 25, llamlin 
and Campion halls were filled with the 
spirit of llalloween. 
Each Residence Assistant was 
rcsponstble for motivating his or her 
floor to decorate. The residence hall 
contest included both donnitoric and 
was for the enjoyment of the kids who 
came to tnck-or- treat up and down the 
halls. The children of John Carroll 
faculty, staff and administrator were 
invited . 
The decorating contest was a 
very enthusiastic competition. The 
theme for decoration wa both a scary 
llallowecn and a fun llallowcen. The 
ladies on II amlin's first floor were 
more than willing to share their deco-
rating experience. They were assigned 
to a fun theme. 
"We were robbed'" said Bahjah 
Eckstean, the women's first floor RA, 
about her floor's second-place finish 
in the decorating contest. 
that some growth is occurring on the 
student's part, we arc generally less 
harsh." 
While there is no denying that 
the number of reported violations has 
risen dramatically. the administration 
still belic,·es .ICU ha. one of the saf-
est campuses natiom\ ide. 
"Drug usc at JCU. overall, is 
still less prevalent than drug use at 
state schools or other private schools. 
We kno\\ tillS from the Senior Survey 
we do each year," Rombalski said. 
Anyone with questions regard-
ing the University's drug and alcohol 
policy can find infonnation in the Stu-
dent llandbook . 
Ln addition, the Univcr ity of-
fers free and confidential counseling 
to students who feel their live are be-
ing mflucnced by drug usc. 
"We don't want to punish 
people. We want to help." mith aid. 
The men 's 
side of Hamlin's 
third floor was de -
ignated a scary hall. 
They received first 
place and a prize of 
fifty dollars. Their 
hall included a 
haunted 
theme. 
house 
The residents 
of both Hamlin and 
Campion brought 
their own candy and 
spirits to share with 
the kids. 
Thavy Sim 
chose Britney 
Spears as her cos-
tume and handed 
out Smarties. 
photo counesy of tht JCU Wtbma5ttr 
M o I I y 
Vaughan dressed as 
Wonder Woman and 
handed out Reeses 
Peanut Butter Cups. 
Campion Hall students pose with trick-or-
treater Madeline Wenzler, daughter of Sports 
Information Director Chris Wenzler. 
Hunger Weel< 
raises avvareness 
Matt Taylor 
Staff Reporter 
You may have noticed about 
150 people wearing the ame t-shirts 
Friday. You may have also gotten an 
e-mail asking you to donate a meal 
from your meal plan. The t-shirts and 
the e-mail were part of Ilunger Week 
that took place all last week. 
"Thi year's Hunger Week was 
a succe s," chair atasha Ferguson 
aid. In response to the e-mail, lunch 
on Oct. 27 was missing 270 people 
who donated their meals. Parkhurst 
Dining ervices gave the donation to 
Families United by Cleveland Stu-
dents Food Drive. Thirty-nine people 
fasted and gave their meals to FOCUS. 
The 150 !-shirts worn Friday were in-
tended to educate everyone who saw 
them about this week of collecting for 
the needy. 
Finally. a letter-writing cam-
paign was launched to try to obtain 
more food for the needy. Over 59 let-
ters were sent to Capital Hill in hopes 
of a response. 
"The goal of Hunger Week is 
to make the JCU community aware of 
the hunger issue in our world,'' 
Fergu on said. Although much ha , 
been accomplished through the effort 
of Hunger Week, donations can till 
be made to FOCUS. 
The Carroll News November 2, 2000 NEWS 3 
Parents Weekend engages parents in student lives 
Jason McKay 
Staff Reporter 
Parents Weekend has been an 
annua l event at John Carroll for as 
long as just about anyone can remem-
ber, and is viewed with extreme im-
portance upon release of the fall aca-
dcmtc calendar. 
Parents Weekend, for most stu-
dents, can mean a chance to ce their 
parents. However, for orne, it is a 
chance to acquire some much needed 
pending money. 
Most parents, on the other 
hand, sec Parents Weekend as a bond-
ing experience for themselves and 
their son or daughter. 
This year Student Affairs was 
in charge of Parents Weekend event , 
but they have not always been the 
sponsors and organizers of the week-
end festivities. 
fn previous years, the Alumni 
Office and Parent Association ran 
and organized Parents Weekend. Due 
to upper level changes within the 
Alumni Office, Student Affairs was 
given the task of organizing the event. 
This year, the main organizer 
of the event was Mary Ann Hanicak, 
area coordinator for Campion and 
Hamlin residence halls. She was in 
CARDINAL 
CotmNUED FROM PAGE 1 
amples in Church history of religious 
dialogue, for example, St. Franci of 
A sisi and his friendly attitude to-
wards the Muslims. 
II istorical examples were then 
exchanged for present-day relation-
ships. Arinze specifically mentioned 
Judaism. 
"Catholici m ha a special re-
lattonship with Judaism because the 
Jews were the people first chosen by 
God and prepared along the centurie 
for the coming of Jesus Christ the 
Saviour,'' Arinze aid referencing the 
"Catechism of the Catholic Church." 
But other religions are not seen 
in quite the arne light a Judaism. 
"With reference to other reli-
gions, the Church sees a great di tTer-
ence between them and herself," 
Arinze said. "The other religions are 
ex pres ions of the human soul seek-
ing God, with some beautiful spiri-
tual insights, but also not without er-
rors . Christianity is rather God seek-
ing humanity." 
The topic of much interest due 
to the Ratzinger document, was the 
next point to be addressed becau e of 
it major dimen. ion in creating the at-
titudes of the Church towards other 
religions, according to Arinze. al-
vation is reached by faith and baptism 
and people who are members of the 
Church have contact with Christ, 
Arinze stated. 
And is it true the Catholic 
Church believes no one outside the 
Church can reach salvation? 
Arinze said no. 
"There are people who, 
through no fault of their own, do not 
know Christ and his Church," Arinze 
said. "They also are included in God's 
plan of salvation ." 
Salvation is not automatically 
granted to these people, however. 
There are conditions. 
"They must be sincere in their 
seeking of God," Arinze said. 'They 
must be open to the secret but real ac-
tion of the Holy Spirit in them. They 
should follow their conscience in all 
matters of right and wrong." 
Arinze explained the Church' 
reasoning supporting their views of 
people from other religions being 
saved. 
"Because Christ has taken on 
human nature and somehow united 
him elf with every man and woman, 
charge of a plann111g committee that 
also consisted of Associate Director of 
Residence Life !leather Lo ·neck, Area 
oordinator for Dolan and Pacelli Scan 
Lchlbach and Secretary to the Vice-
President of tudent Affairs \1arty 
Simmons 
dents, held in the Don , hula Sports 
Center. 1any parents enJoyed the ath-
letic exhibition , including Robert 
/achanas, father of sophomore :\1ikc 
Zacharias. 
"It was an cntcrta111111g C\enmg. 
and made us 
'The pri-
mary purpose 
of Parents 
Weekend is to 
engage the par-
ents and guard-
ians in their 
student's lives," 
1-lanicak said. 
"Parents Weekend al-
lows parents the oppor-
- tunity to attach a sense 
of community to John 
Carroll University. " 
feel like we 
were an en-
ttrc family 
bclongtng to 
the .John 
Carroll com-
muni I), ·· 
Robert 
Lacharias 
ents and stu -
dents joined to 
watch the Blue 
Streaks 111 ac-
tton 111 football 
agatnsl Capital , 
\\Omen's \·ol -
leyball agatnst 
\\tlmington and 
the 0 \C final 
for an automattc 
bid IO the 
women s 
l c AA dt\ lSI On 
Ill . occcr tour· 
namcnl against 
Wtlmmgton. Parents 
Weekend al-
lows parents the 
opportunity to see the campus, meet the 
admini trators, and, above all else, at-
tach a cnse of community to John 
Carroll University." 
According to Hanicak, several 
hundred families registered for the 
weekend's activities, a well as several 
hundred more that came to simply ob-
serve small activities and visit with 
their son or daughter. 
Parents Weekend kicked off 
Friday with Dunking for Diabetes, a 
scrimmage between faculty and stu-
God can in ways known to him put 
people in link with the saving myster-
ies of Christ. He can give them the 
grace needed for salvation." 
The Church, according to 
Arinze, believes that although persons 
from other reli-
--Area oordinator 
Mary Ann Hanicak. Sat-
urday par-
ents and students met for a reception 
with University administrators and a 
chance to meet and greet faculty mem-
ber. 
Immediately following, parents 
went to their own personal college 
classes. Cia ses included topics on 
career uccess for students, binge 
drinking, Rome and jubilee tradition 
and an opportunity to meet the Jesuit · 
on campus. 
Throughout Saturday after-
noon, ports were emphasized . Par-
" At the same time. the Church 
brings the Good News of Christ to 
challenge such negative cultural cle-
ment as superstition, rugged individu-
alism, materialism, hedoni m, pennis-
ivenc s, utilitariani m and cxploita-
tton of 
women and 
Parents and students relax outside this 
Saturday 
concluded ~ ith 
a president's re-
ception dinner, 
where Univer-
sity Provost and 
Parents Weekend. 
Acting Prestdent hedcnck Travis ad-
dressed the parents. Btl I)'s Rock · 
Roll featunng comedy and sktts played 
in the Underground. 
unday ended Parents Weekend 
with the ·pecial Parents Wccl,end 
Mass in the Chapel. Followed by a 
brunch, the mass concluded Parents 
Weekend. 
you persuade these people to change 
their rites, customs and ways of ltfe. 
unless these arc obvwusly opposed to 
religion and good momls. Admire and 
prai. e what descf\es to be respected." 
"Parents Weekend ts real im-
portant for a jomt commumty atmo· 
sphere." Dean of tudents Patnck 
Rombal kt satd . 
"It ts our commumty commg 
together, celcbmlmg. and sharing 111 
one another 's company." 
Whatever the reason parents 
enjoyed thctr tum: spent at JCU . 
not cause syncrcltsm or reltg10us rcla-
lt\ tsm . !· very partictpanttn dtalogue 
retarns Ills rcltgwus tdcnttly. lie 
should sincerely \\II ness to hts fatth 
among the other believer::· 
l·nllowing his tall\. the audience 
was allowed to asl\ questions with por-
table rntcrophones. gions can reach 
salvation their 
religions are not 
without e rro rs. 
But Arinze ad-
mitted only God 
really knows the 
truth of who will 
~~rhe Church is alive in 
every age, not just in the 
chtldren." 
A s 
fa r as th <.: 
The Church docs not scorn nor 
reject pagan philosophtes because, as 
Arinze illustrated, Chrislt;mtly has 
transfonned thetr feast days and made 
them serve to commemorate the mar-
tyrs and to c<:khra t<: myst<:rn:s nf th<: 
fatth . I ore am -, tl · !'a at cc <: ra-
tion oflight was the day chosen to cel-
ebrate Christ's btrth 
One woman asked ,tbout Cat ho-
I ics who support ;~hort wn 
\ \n· '\\l'\)"l\\~t-.. o\' ahnt\HH\ 
nul c I · e tl Lh ' t mol 1e " C hu r ch ' ~ l} 
>iew on 
--Cardinal Francis Arinzc. miss10nary 
work alter- Arinze ended the speech by 
stating the purpose and result· of in-
terreligious dialogue. 
,1/mrtc•d them. ".\nn,rc 'aid. "/hey lfl' 
not good ( athoiJcs the ar~· not good 
human beings." 
reach salvation. 
"I think there will be surpri e. ," 
Arinze said. 
The Catholic philosophy on re-
pecting human dignity and right to 
religious freedom were summarized by 
the phrase, "religion is proposed, not 
imposed." Vatican II admits that this 
principle has not been re. peeled 
throughout Church history. 
Arinze used the example of the 
fir t Mu lim mosque that was opened 
in Rome to further his point that the 
principle of religiou freedom should 
apply in all counlnes. Every human 
being i gifted with intelligence and 
free will to choose freely and thus be 
re ponsible for personal acb of com-
rnJ sion or omission. 
According toArinze, Pope John 
Paul ll said he was pleased that Mus-
lims can gather in prayer in the new 
mosque but also found it necessary to 
point out that in some Islamic countries 
similar igns of the recognition of reli-
gious freedom are lacking. 
"I earnestly hope that the right 
of Christians and of all believers freely 
to express their own faith will be rec-
ognized in every comer of the earth," 
the Pope aid. 
Arinze also addres ed the issue 
of Church and cultures. Having already 
encouraged the use of non-European 
traditional music and customs in Catho-
lic Churches in other countries, Arinze 
said religion is one dimen ion of cul-
ture, and each person has his own way 
of looking at life, and the universe. 
But that does not mean the 
Church believes every culture has all 
positive elements. 
"The Church encourages the 
positive elements in the various cul-
tures which she meets in her work of 
bearing witness to Christ and helps to 
preserve, adapt or adopt them with the 
transforming power of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, Arinze aid. 
ing cultural 
traditions Arinze points out the Church 
has been clear since 1659 ~hen in-
structions were given to European mis-
sionaries sent to the Far East to treat 
the natives with respect. 
"For no reason whatever should 
''[Interreligious dialogue] helps 
to knock down. or at least to reduce, 
prejudices. exclusiveness and mloler-
ance," Arinze said. 
''fnterreltgious dialogue need 
Another man asked Annzc if 
the Church should return to pre-
Vatican II rdeals. 
"The dectswns made at Vatican 
II were right. The Church is alive in 
every age. not just in the Vatican Mu-
seum." 
abCdefghijktmnopqrstuvwxyz 
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Families Of Cleveland United by Students 
We need your help! 
We're collecting food from our neighbors in an effort to provide holiday 
meals for over 100 needy families ... but we can't do it alone! 
Take a couple hours out of your day to comb the neighborhoods with us. 
We'll be sending out the vans on the following dates and times (meet 
outside the Student Union office): 
Thursday, Nov. 2 from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 5 from noon to 2:00p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 9 from6:30 to 8:30p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 12 from noon to 2:00p.m. 
Delivery Day!!! Saturday, Nov. 18 
Please contact Shelby Spare (sspare@jcu.edu), Evan Howe 
(ehowe@jcu.edu) or Kerry Lynch (klynch@jcu.edu) if you are interested 
in helping or for additional information! 
------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------~---- ---- ----
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Israel's Barak outlines path to peace 
Israeli Pnme 1ini~ter Ehud Barak said . 1onday during an hraeh 
parliaments.: sinn that i fthc Pale timans ~1op their demonstrations peace 
would be po sible b~·twecn the Israeli and Palestinian people. Barak 
tated that he wouln be '' illing to rctum to the Umted States tor more 
pt'ace talks. 
At least 161 people haw died in the monthlong clashes between 
Palestinian and Israeli forces . According to the Red Cross, one hundred 
thirty- ix Pale.~tinians, 13 Israeli Arabs and 12 Israelis have died. Pa les-
tinian negotiator ··aeb Eral,at was d1sappointcd with Barak ' statm'l'lent 
Erakat blamed Israel for the vtOience. 
Three people killed in explosion 
A car h\lmb ;>,pl()(kd in Madnd during rush hour :'.1onday, killing 
three p...:ople. The explo. ion, wh1ch occurred in a l"lusy res idential neigh-
borhood, killed a top magistrate. hts bodyguard and driver and mjurcd at 
least 30 others. Spamsh authonues attributed the ~:xp l os ion to the Basque 
separatist group l ·TA. The group has been linked to more than 800 deaths 
dunng it~ m• •re than 30-year campaign for 311 independent Basque homc-
l:md. 
Bodies recovered from sunken Russian sub 
D ivers have rei;(IVered at lca..,t four bodies from the sunken Rus-
sian nuclear ~ubmarinc, the Kursk. The identities of the ri!Covered bod-
ies and thllS still tn1ppt:d in the submarine remain w1clear because the 
lwdics arc so badly damaged. All I I R men aboard the Kur~k were killed 
when the submarine ~:xplodcd and crashed into the Barent~ Sea Floor 
Aug. 12. 
Girl recovering after open heart surgery 
A six-year-old Houston girl is recovering after a pem:il pierced 
her ht:'al1 Oct. 26. Destiny Lopez was turning in a paper to her teacher 
when sbc tripped and fell on her pencil. Doctors perfo1mcd open heart 
urgery to remove the- pencil , which had pierced the right ventricle of her 
h.:art . The pencil was buried three inches in her chest. 
Second football player dies 
A 15-year-old sophomore f(}()tball player at Barberton High School 
Miller leO the field aft.:-r <1 play and as he made his way to get a 
drrnk nf water he ft.:ll to the gn'>Und. The Swnmtt County Coroner said 
Tuesday that Miller may have died of heart-related ailment. 
lw<' wceb prior to :VIiller\ death 15-year-old Marcus Steele, a 
f,,othall player at l'cntr:1l ( athohc, died after making a tackle. Cuyahoga 
(\,unty Cor,lncr Eli;r.abeth Balraj listed Steele's cause of death as hyper. 
trophi.: cardiomyopathy ·- a rare heart abmlrmality. 
East High School students return to class 
l·ast I 11gb School students returned to class on Monday after be-
ing forced to huw classes at five dr ffcrent locations because their gymna-
sium roof collaps~·d (>ct. 6, mjuring 5 people. 
fhc di. trict spent an C>llm~.tcd $500,000 demolishing the gymna-
,jum and makmg t>lha n~rcssurv impn>Wmcnts to the .' chooL 
Student mixe: rat poison with coffee creamer 
. cnior at W,rdsw~.wth I !igh Sch01.ll was found guilty of assault 
for adding rat poiSilll to cnfT,~· .:rc;uncr us.:-d by the high :-.clwol principle, 
teachers and cmployc~" -
(,jJJian S . J:uchnwk C<lllld 11Kc up to year in prison, allhough pro-
,batlllll is more likely. She i~ cll.pcctccl to appeal the dccisi~,n. Scutcncing 
will takt- place Dec. I. 
Tht~ morning atlcr Zut hniak wu. suspended tor calling her teacher 
a naJnt'. a sch<wl "··rnrity tlllit; r r~lllnd d-Ctlll mow;c killer pclkts in the 
crcam~.·r. , 'obody mc.:-sted th~· pelkts. .1 d 1 
, . 111 ... C ' - COIII/'1 ,. •y "a 1 f<'n me arhiCJI 
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Clinic, CWRU and University 
Hospitals discuss partnership 
Kathleen McCartney 
World News Editor 
cgotiauons are taking place 
that could make Cleveland one of the 
top medrcal academic centers in the 
country. The Cleveland Clinic, Umver-
slty Hospitals and Case Western Re-
serve University are in the midst of 
secret talks that could change the city's 
medical district in the upcoming 
months. 
The crty's top three medical in-
stitutrons arc considering the possibi 1-
rty of creating a smgle unified aca-
demiC mcdrcal center. If the merger 
takes place, Cleveland's medical facih-
trcs could be comparable to 
Baltimore's Johns llopkrns University 
or Boston's Harvard University. 
According to experts, patients 
would have the most to gain from the 
merger. The best medicine happens at 
the strongest academic medical cen-
ters. 
It is at those types of centers 
where top research, educations and top 
clinicians can work together. The best 
resea rch al o creates the best medical 
care and attracts the top doctors in the 
country who arc seeking faculty posi-
tions. 
T he C lini c may destroy the 
pl ans however. 
The Clinic is considering the 
poss1bility of adding its own medical 
school to its present conglomeratron 
ofhospitals, research labs, offices and 
hotels. Officials from the Clinic re-
cently v1sited Minnesota to observe 
how the Mayo Clinic operate its 40-
tudent medical school. 
However, the talks are still fo-
cusing on loosening the relations be-
tween Case Western Reserve Medical 
School and University I !ospital by De-
cember. University llospitals has been 
the mam teaching hospital for CWRU 
for a century. The agreement would 
allow the Clinic to be equally involved 
with the CWRU medical school. 
Many experts do not believe the 
plan will work, noting the constant 
competi tion between the two medical 
institutions for patients. Others believe 
the plan could work because the two 
medical giants wou ld not have to co-
operate directly. Each would be li nked 
to the CWRU medical chool without 
being linked to one another. 
In a Thursday, Oct. 26 Plain 
Dealer art ic le UH Chief Executive 
Officer Fa ra h Wa lters and C WR U 
President David Auston outl ined the 
positives of the deal. They believe that 
U!! will be able to obta in more money 
and recognition for its own research. 
CWRU would be able to re-
ceive more teaching ites and would 
have significantly more control over 
it medical education program. Walters 
and Au ton also believe that the Clin ic 
would be able to obtain more academic 
ties that would lure more top research-
ers. 
CWRU wants to protect it 
ranking with the National In titute of 
Health Grant , wh ile still being able 
to control where and how it its medi-
cal education is disper ed. 
Cleveland ranked 18th nation-
ally for federal research grants last 
year. The city wa behind medical gi-
ants like Boston, San Francisco and 
Baltimore but also fell behind Ann 
Arbor, Mich . and Durham, .C. and 
tied wi th Chapelll ill , N.C. CWRU's 
medical school has slipped in recent 
national rankings. The Lerner Re-
search In titute at the Clinic was 
ranked 86th in a 1999 poll . 
The Cleveland Foundation ha 
wanted a unified medical center since 
1991. The Foundation withheld grants 
from the medical community w hile 
conducting a study focused on achiev-
ing the goal. 
" Discuss ions a re progres ing 
we ll but a re as yet inco nc lu s ive," 
Auston said . 
Babies born addicted are abused court says 
Brooke Simpson 
Staff Reporter 
The Ohio Supreme Court ruled 
that mothers who give birth to babies 
that test po it ivc for illegal drugs are 
guilty of child abuse in a deci ion 
reached Wednesday, Oct. 25 . 
The Supreme ourt ruling re-
sulted from a 1998 case involving cu -
tody over a child in Canton named 
Lorenzo Blackshear. 
Stark County Human Services 
won custody a fter detecting cocaine in 
the baby 's system. 
Tonya Kimbrough , mother of 
Lorenzo .Black hear, is now consid-
ered a child abuser. 
Kimbrough has had three chit-
dren who carried cocaine in their sys-
tems. T he county has taken custody 
of all th ree. 
T he decision force soc ia l 
workers and family service agencies 
to seek aid in custody battles. 
The decision also allows social 
workers to seek and inve li ga te other 
rca ons to incriminate the drug using 
mother. 
This aids the process of prov-
ing child abuse has occurred. 
Many babies born in Cuyahoga 
and Stark Counties are cons idered to 
be abused because of the levels of 
drugs in their systems. 
There are reportedly I 00 babies 
in Stark County with drugs in their sys-
tern . Cuyahoga's number is hi gher. 
The county also receives custody o f 
approx imately half o f those babies . 
Social workers in both counties 
are the people who make the custody 
decisions. 
The social workers decide 
whether or not the mother is abu in 
the child and if she is worth helping. 
Social workers ask que tions 
regarding the baby's situation and the 
mother 's background. 
" Does the baby 's mother have 
strong support from her family?" 
" Is the mother willing to seek 
drug treatment?" 
" Has the mother had other ba-
bies with drug in their systems?" 
Nader lectures at Renaissance 
David Rothstein 
Staff Reporter 
Las t Thu rsday, Green Part y 
Presidenti al candidate Ralph ader 
took a break from the campaign trail 
to peak at the Renaissance Cleveland 
I !otel downtown . 
ader 's candidacy took a back 
seat for the lecture and luncheon while 
he di cus ·cd is ues uch as consumer 
rights, government indifferences, and 
corporate negligence to a group of over 
400 people. adcr 's appearance was 
sponsored and promoted by the Town 
Hall of Cleveland Association. ader 
discu sed the importance of consumer 
groups, acti vism and strong c it izen-
ship. 
"To go through life as a non-
c itizen would be to feel that there 's 
nothing you can do, that nobody 's lis-
tening, that you don ' t matter," ader 
said . " But to be a citizen is to enjoy 
the deep satis faction of seeing pain 
prevented, misery avoided and inju -
lice decline. " 
Bey ond be ing a wo rld-re-
nowned consumer activi st, Nader 's 
most recent commitment has bee n 
wo rking with alumni classes to en-
courage philanthropy. ader is work-
ing with his own classes at Princeton 
University and Harvard Law School 
to increase involvement in 
voluntecrism and community projects. 
" As much as we have done in 
the bu iness, ocial, and legal worlds, 
We can sure ly redirect e ffort s from 
part ies and reunions to the e projects." 
THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL by julie Schwing 
:\l\'Tlf: l.ikc 1cdcr .rl ~uprcrnc Court 
Justices . . t:rk' Supreme ( ourt Just ices arc ap· 
pointed. 
·.\ T: Stat~· Justices arc ckl' t('d . Two 
~cats for tlw Ohio Supreme (\Hul will bl' up 
f()r elect ivn • ' 0\ . 7. 
Repuhhcan Dl bllrah Cook and D~·nlll­
crat Timothy Uluck arc campatgning fvr one 
of those scats with a tcm1 bt.•ginning Jan. 1. 
2001. 
Cook is the in umbcnt and has sened 
as a justice ~lll the Ohio Supreme C1.'Urt since 
1995. Black has served as t.l judge with the 
Hamilton County Mumcipal Court since 1994. 
The more high profile race is between 
Democratic incumbent Alice Robie Resnick 
and and Republican Terrence O'Donnell, 
fllrmcr ~lh District Ohw Court ofAppcals judge. 
'[he mce between Resmck and O'Donnell has 
bct.•n laced with critical campargning propagated 
hy indcp ·nclcnt political campaigns supporting 
mdl\ idual candidates. 
Resnick . ~aid to possess an extreme 
Dcmon:tllc 'icw, h;~s h ·en accu.~ ... xJ of siding with 
thret.: members of her party and the court to ere-
ale a four justice majority on many cases. The 
race between Rcmicl. and O'Donnell will deter-
mine the party maJOrity. 
An O'Donnell win, in conjunction with 
Deborah Cook's retention of her seat. could 
swing the majority to Republican in the Ohio 
Supreme Court. 
Her.: is a more detailed outline of each 
candidate and their e>.perieoce: 
TERRENCE O'DONNELL (Republi-
can): A resident ofRocky River, 0' Donnell, 54. 
has served as a judge in the Cuyahoga County 
Common Pleas Court for 15 years. ln addition, 
he has been -;erving as a judge m the 8th District 
Ohr0 Court of Appeals since 1995 . 
O'Donnell graduated from Kent State 
University in 196~ and received his law d~-grec 
in 1971 from Cleveland State University. 
ALICE ROBIE RES'JlCK (Democrat): 
A resident of Akron, Resnick, 61, has erved two 
terms as a justice in the Ohio Supreme Court. In 
addition, Resnick served as a judge in both the 
Toledo Municipal Court and the 6th District 
Court of Appeals. 
She graduated from Sienna Heights Col~ 
lege in 1961 and r«:eived her law degree from 
the Unive-rsity of Detroit in 1964. 
DEBORAU COOK (Republican): A 
resident of Akron, 
Cook. 48, has served as 
a justice on the Ohio 
Supreme Court since 
1995. Previously, she 
was a judge in the 9th 
District Ohro Court of 
Appeals. 
Cook graduated 
from the University of 
Akron in 1974 and received her law degree 
from Akron in 1978. 
TIMOTHY BLACK (Democrat): 
A resident of Cincinnati, Black, 47, bas 
been a judge in the Hamilton Municipal Court 
since 1994. He received his undergraduate de-
gree from Harvard in 1975 and his Jaw degree 
from Northern Kentucky University in 1983. 
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Election 2000 
Are you 
ready? 
Jim Alexee 
Assistant World News Editor 
With election day less then a 
week away, the election of a new Presi -
dent of the United States will estab-
lish a new path of governing for a new 
century and the opportunity to appoint 
up to four Supreme Court Justices. 
the Green Party ( www. votcnader.org). 
John llagclin of the , at ural Law Party 
(www.hagelin.org) and !larry Browne 
of the Libertarian Party 
(www. ll arryBrowne.org) are all on the 
ballot for the ov 7. election. 
nalizing thc1r arguments to voters as 
to why they would make the better 
president. 
pmgn Gore and Bush drc in a head-to-
head race for the Prcs1dcnc) 
II C. 
,\ great number of informa-
tional sources cxt'>t for all Citizens to 
become inl~m11cd as to who to vote for 
if they have not yet decided . 
Gore has been hammcnng 
away at Bush's inexperience in Wash-
ington. 
Gore's potcnllallcad 1s clearly 
being umkrcut by Ralph adcr sup-
porters. 
Six candidates arc on the ballot 
for President in Ohio. AI Gore of the 
Democratic Party (www.algorc.corn), 
George W. Bush of the Republican 
Party (www.georgewbush.com), Pat 
Buchanan of the Reform Party 
(gopatgo2000.org ) , Ralph ader of 
Gore and Bu h and their run-
ning mate Sen. Joseph Lieberman and 
former Secretary of Defense Richard 
Cheney are clearly the frontrunners in 
the 2000 campaign. 
Meanwhile, Bush claims that 
Gore i a bureaucrat practicing old 
style "Washington Politics." 
Both candidates have been ar-
guing passionately for their own do-
mestic and foreign policies while dis-
missing the solvency of_their oppo-
nents. 
I lc 1s losmg the 'otc of those 
who would norn1all} 'ole for Gore 1f 
adcr were not nmnmg for President. 
ccording to the C U A 
Today Gallup Track1ng Poll, Bush 
leads wtth 4 7 percent suppn11 
V.'cbs1tcs uch as 
\\\\\\.cnn.com, '''"'''·dnct orgl, and 
"''' '' nytuncs.com prov1dc tnforma-
tiOn on the prcstdcntml cand1datcs. 
Polls arc open m Oluo from 
(dO u.m to 7:10p.m. 
Gore ha 44 percent, \oader. ::! 
per cnt, and Buchanan I pcn:cnt. 
During the last two weeks of the 
election sea on. both the vice president 
and the governor have stepped up their 
attack~ against each other and arc li - In the final days of the cam-
With a two pomt margin of er 
ror, the Bush and Gore arc 111 a' trtual 
Ohw residents '' ho ''Ill be 
awa) from their polling center and 
\\ant to\ ole absentee. havc.untd Sat 
urdny to rcquL'st a ballot. 
WHICH CANDIDATE HAS YOUR VOTE? 
Buchanan 
Conunentm:\' by Philip Taraska 
A vote for Pat Buchanan is not a wasted 
vote. It i a vote against corruption in govern-
ment. The other partie are selling our patrio-
tism for globalization. 
We are not citizens of a ew World Or-
der. We are citizens of the United States, a na-
tion founded under God. Buchanan is the only 
pro-life candidate fo r whom overturning Roc v. 
Wade is top priority. 
Bush hail appointed five of the nine cur-
rent Texas uprcme Court Ju tices. Three of 
those live justices voted with the majority in rul-
ing 6-3 that children under 18 didn't have to no-
tify their parents before having an abortion. 
Buchanan believes that the ational,Pe-
partmcnt of Education hould be shut down and 
all power should be restored to the states and 
localities. 
Tax-free education accounts should be set 
up along with tuition vouchers to insure better 
education. 
On the Second Amendment, Buchanan op-
poses both Bush and Gore, who want to raise the 
minimum age of possessing a firearm from 18 to 
21. 
On trade, Buchanan supports an America-
first policy. Since implementation of AFTA, 
the U.S. has had a $3.5 billion trade deficit with 
Mexico. 
The U.S will no longer be the greatest 
nation if this trend continues. In the Midd le East, 
if we want peace, then Palestine must have ana-
tion and a flag to call their own. China should 
not have most favored nation status, either, be-
cause they have nuclear weapons pointed at the 
U.S . Our focus should be on breaking up the 
OPEC conspiracy to control oil prices. At home, 
U.S troops should be placed on our Mexican 
border to halt illegal immigration which is cur-
rently at 400,000 a year and costing California 
taxpayers alone $500 million a year. 
We Americans need to stand united as a 
nation under God and restore America to her 
greatness. 
Bush 
Commen/C/1)' by Jackie B1y/.. 
I would like to make one last appeal to 
those who have not yet decided who they will be 
voting for in the upcoming election on behalf of 
Texas Gm. George W. Bush 
Many students seem to believe that Bush 
ha a terrible record as governor in the state of 
Tcxa . 
I must remind these students that propa-
ganda rclcascd b the Gore and , adcr cumpa1 · n~ 
is biased to say the least. 
On the environment, they neglect to in-
form the public that Texa is first in the country 
for reducing the amount of toxics released and 
disposal of toxics. 
On education, they neglect to inform the 
public that under Bush, Texas is first in student 
improvement on test scores, especially for Af-
rica-American and Hispanic students . 
On health care, they neglect to inform the 
public that Bush signed legislation providing 
health insurance for more than 423.000 chi ldren 
or that Ia ·t year, Bush and the Texas Legislature 
dedicated a record $1.8 billion for health care 
initiatives in Texa . 
Have Americans really gotten to the point 
where they feel that government should hand 
them everything? 
The role of the United States government 
is to provide for the people what they cannot pro-
vide for themselves, not what they do not want 
to work or provide for themselves. 
That is why Bush wants to put schools 
back in the hand of local administrators and 
parents through vouchers. 
That i why Bu h wants you to choose 
your own health care provider with government 
subsidies for the uninsured. 
That is why Bush wants you to be able to 
invest 2 percent of your social security payments 
in order to receive a higher rate of return. 
After eight years of the Clinton/Gore ad-
ministration let's restore dignity and experience 
to the White House on ov. 7. Vote Bush/Cheney 
2000. 
Gore 
Commentcuy hr liJm .Jos/m 
Vice Presic!cntAI Gore has the knowledge. 
experience, talents and ability that fc,, possess 
to lead our country into a new century. 
Graduating with honors from llan·ard 
University, the Vice President went to Vietnam. 
wrote for the Nasln·il/e Tennenwm, attended 
Vanderbilt Law School, ran for Congress 111 1976 
a rn:t became our Vice l' n:S~<h:nl 111 \ <)<):? 
Uore · ~ e pcncncc , 111 ·I um () ·a1 u 
Congress, have enabled hm1 to be the bcsl pcr-
son for the otlicc of the Prcs1dcnt ofthc L n1tcd 
States. Gore believes in family, responsibility, 
security, a strong economy, a betterment of soci-
ety and the world, and individuals. 
Minimal research clearly illustrates Gore\ 
policies arc the best for America -- a clear objec-
tive look at Gore-- from all angles-- makes him 
the most qualified person to sit in the Oval Of~ 
fice and lead our country down the path of the 
best times this country has ever experienced. 
The Bush campaign has comtpted Gore 
via a fac;ade of election ploys based on false char-
acterizations, canned speeches, sound bites, un-
founded attacks and desperate attempts to win 
the presidency. Don't buy into the campaign 
blurps put out by the Bush campaign, go research 
issues. I'll place my bet that in the end you will 
side with Gore on hi dome. tic and foreign policy 
plans. 
Oh yeah, and if you're thinking of voting 
for Nader-- wake up. A vote for Nader is a vote 
for Bush and a vote for a less qualified person 
for Presidency. Don't let the Greens bring up 
minute situations a reasons to vote for ader. 
Gore's policies are sound. Gore has a vi-
sion for social security that will work. A vision 
oT national defense that will work. A vision for 
foreign affairs that will work. A vision of tax 
relief to help our citizens that will work. A vi-
sion for cleaning up dirty politics. A vision which 
sparks individual responsibility, societal growth 
and common sensical government, and a better-
ment of our neighbors ' lives, our families" lives 
and our lives. 
Nader 
( ·ommcntarr hr !)an !Jirclro/.. 
What docs Ralph adcr stand for? 
lie stands for tak1ng h1g money out of 
polit1cs through publicly timdcd clcrtmns. 
He hl'li~·,cs 111 a s1mplc, nonprofit, uni-
versal hcalthcarc program. 
lie hcl ic' cs in the cm mmntcnl 
lie has worked hard to reverse the <.:1\\ i -
rniHll>:nl,ll<kl''a<lalHm ll1011pnll\lu.11h 11\..c· \ \11 h 
.Ill uUI · a • J I e I f " ll "ll et · Ul • 
agcd 
llc bchc\'cs m a ftnng ''age that \HJuld 
allow one family member to support Ius or her 
family \nth one JOb. 
He bciiC\ cs Ill putting an end to a waste-
ful mtlitary spcnding strategy that assumes the 
U.S. needs to he ready to tight t\\O wars at once. 
Nader\ platltmlJ alone is a good enough reason 
to vote for h 1111 
Some still object that a vote for adcr ts a 
vote for Bush. 
But hO\\ many more mediocre and bad 
public oflictals must we suffer through before 
we realize that 111 order to change things we may 
have to "waste our vote'" this year to bring about 
change in the future? 
On Election Day voters must remember 
that as long as they continue to concede to the 
logic of the "le ·ser of two evils'" argument there 
will never be change. 
We must remember that for all of the re-
deeming qualities a "lesser of two evil"' vote may 
have, such a vote is ultimately a was ted oppor-
tunity to build the change that o many of us de-
sire. 
This change will not be given to u unless 
we sacrifice and build it. 
It v. ill only be realized when enough of 
us arc \\ illing to vote our conscience to make a 
difference. 
And it will never come a long as so many 
of us arc afraid to. 
On Nov. 7 do not let fear keep you from 
laymg the foundation for a better nation. 
Vote for Ralph ader! 
Many issues will face voters on election day 
Julie Schwing 
Staff Reporter 
Many is ues will face Ohio vot-
ers next week when they enter the vot-
ing booth. 
Two highly publicized i ues 
will affect ortheast Ohio, in particu-
lar next week. 
I sue I, propo ed amendment 
to the state constitution, will allow the 
state to sell bonds to create a Clean 
Ohio Fund. 
I sue 2 i a tax levy to increase 
and replace the current Cuyahoga 
County tax benefiting mental retarda-
tion and developmental di abilities 
program . 
Issue I, the only statewide is-
sue on the ballot, is a proposal by 
Governor Bob Taft. 
The amendment ''iII allow 
Ohio to borrow 400 million dollars to 
clean up abandoned indu trial sites and 
preseiVe natural areas. 
The money will be made avail-
able by elling state bond in that 
amount. 
If the amendment i adopted, 
$200 million will be specifically allo-
cated for "conseJVation purposes," for 
conseiVing and preseiVing the natural 
areas: open spaces, farmlands and 
other land devoted to agriculture. 
The other $200 million will be 
used for other "revitalization pur-
poses." providing for and enabling 
environmentally safe and productive 
development along with the usc or re-
use of publicly and privately owned 
lands, including urban areas, by the 
clean up of contamination. 
Issue 2 proposes a replacement, 
in conjunction with an increase, oft he 
existing tax levy. 
The tax will benefit Cuyahoga 
County for the purposes of operating 
and mamtaming both mental retarda-
tion and developmental disabtlities 
programs. 
The tax will amount to 39 cents 
for every I 00 dollar of valuation for 
five year . startmg January I. 
Both issu·es need a majority 
vote in favor, to win. 
School issue will also face 
Ohio voter~. Two hundred and fifty-
four school issues will be on the bal-
lot ov. 7. 
Four Cuyahoga County . chool 
distncts, includtng Bay Village, 
Strongs' ille, Garfield Heights and 
orth Royalton. arc asking voters to 
appro'e the sale of bonds for building 
and reno,ation projects for the upcom-
ing year. 
Sc..,en other county districts 
ha\'e lev1es on the ballot for renewal. 
Panna and Euclid chool dis-
trict are a king voters to rene' exi. t-
ing le\'ies on ov. 7. 
6 
Syracuse observes Rape Awareness Week 
yrncu. e Umvcrsity ob~ervcd Rape Awarcne~:, Week last week 
by providing a scric' of activities man dfol1 to promote rape awareness 
and pr<'Vcntion throughout the campus. 
One <1 ·the week's activities included the Men's March Again~t 
Vu,lcnce, which was sp,mson.:d by the fratemit>· Sigma Alpha Cpsilon. 
Syracu<,e's inte1." tive th·eatre group also pre. cntcd a theatre per-
formance <)n the Quad. The pc-rfornt:tncc cxprc!>scd ho "frequently rape 
occurs ~md the traumati/ing cftccb th,tl 11 can have, along "'ith ways to 
prevent rape and deal with rape when it docs happen. 
T-shirts that decried rape and sexual violence were also displayed 
in th.: student center. 
, ··coming from a very small town where everyone knew each other, 
I wa-. never really educated about sexual violence:· said Mary Deth 
Edward~. a Symcuse freshman. ·'But hete, at such a big campus and 
wi1h so many other things going on, young women need to be educated 
on ho\\ to avoid or deal with those ituatton'>." 
BC dumps unopened alcohol in "Beer Room" 
Ever wonder what happens to your alcohol that gets confiscated 
by RAs when you are caught for violating campus alcohol policies? At 
Boston Ct>llcge all of the unopened confiscated alcohol goes to the "Beer 
Room," a small. closet-like space clo~e to the Bo~ton Colkg<! Police 
Dcpartmcm headquarters. 
·1 he tiny area is home to alcohol rescued from underage coJlsump-
tinn and waitmg to bt' dumped dl>Wtl the drain. Any big ideas to break 10 
can be forgotten. however, because the room is under alam1 and care-
fully monitored by RCPD officers. 
Student~; who need to be assigned to community service may get 
the job of dumping the alcohol. which takes place in !be men's bath~ 
room im.idc BCP() headquarters. 
Lieutenant Margaret Connelly said that those individuals assit,rncd 
to the dumping tend Ill become a bit emotional. She reported that crying 
is not unheard of. although guys do tend to get more upset than girls do. 
Choice of college more important for women 
According to a study n:k'ascd by the a tiona I Ce.nter tbr Educa~ 
tivn St<~ltstic , a !tending a college with high admisston standards is more 
n~:ccs. ary r,,r tlw suc~;cs:; of women than it is for men. 
lhc report found that women who attended a highly selective 
college or univc:r~>ity cameJ vn averagc24 to 32 percent nwrc than women 
who d.id no1. Men who att<:ndcd a similar college ~arncd on average II 
to I') perc em more than men who did not. 
ll.&e:t\Y l ,232 female and 1.128 m.a1e s:,ollege ~ w~~ 
cchcd a bac hdor 's degree before 19 0 and had not enrol eJ in graduate 
school wcr~· surveyed tor the study, which is ntitlt?d College Quality 
and the [·urnings of Rect.•nt (,raduatc~. 
··one possibk c»pl:mation is th!lt women face continuing di:;crimi-
n:tllon 1111h~: labor nlilrket:' the report statt's. ,, l~mployers may feel that 
a dc;grce from u >.clcL'tivc; college or university IS more important to ccr-
ti(' thl' sk1ll, unJ ahllHies nff'cn1alc applicant~ than for male applicant;;." 
UW starts first Peace Corps Maste•·'s program 
·r he llht PL·uce Corps Master'· lnternatwnal Program, which will 
prl!'parc student to kad ag~·n.:i~s that are invol\ ed in development cf-
ft,rts around tlw "~lll ld has l>ecn crL·nted nt the University of Washing~ 
ton. 
l'hl' nc\\ progr,un was <ITIMUill'cd by th.:- School of Public AlTairs 
on Saturday, Oct. 14, and w11l start m the full of~OOI. 
Students Will bcgm w11h a concentration of the nonprotlt man-
agement .111d rolic). fl1llowed by a two·year tour of Peace Corps service 
wh .r<' thl'Y "'ill oOc1 thdr s.:rvices m the development of worldwide 
twnprofit organinti<''"' · The students then rdurn to UW for one more 
411at ter before gmduating. 
I he llenry 1 1.Jitd;son F<)lllldation. a nonprofit otgani:t.aiH)JJ dt..'di~ 
eateJ tt) unprll\ 111 • military mcJicitll' and public health, provided a ~eed 
~nlllt as funthllg for thi~ prtlgrarn. 
--compiled by Nicole Ross 
-------~------- ---- ~-- ~·-- ---
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UConn student raped after 
being drugged in Akron bar 
Michelle Todd 
College News Assistant Ed1tor 
A University of Connecticut 
cheerleader was raped Fnday, Oct. 20 
at a bar in downtown Akron, accord-
mg to the Akron Beacon Journal. 
The 20-year-old girl and her 
friends -- who were traveling with the 
UConn football team that played Ak-
ron Saturday -- stopped at Banana 
Joe's for a drink on Friday night. 
It was there that authorities say 
someone drugged her drink and even-
tually raped her. 
Police arc still unsure, however, 
whether the incident occurred in the 
bar or at another location. 
The vict im cannot recall the at-
tack and only remembers being at the 
bar, then waking up in her hotel room, 
feeling sick. 
Friends were concerned about 
her and called an ambulance. She was 
taken to a local hospital, where doc-
tors ran several tests and mformed the 
girl that she had been raped. 
This diagnosis prompted the 
doctors to test the victim for drugs. 
Police are awaiting the results of the 
test to determine whether or not the 
girl was drugged and if so. what type 
of drug was used. 
Detectives think that the girl 
may have been drugged with GHB, 
which falls into the family of "date 
rape drugs." GHB is a colorless and 
odorless liquid that causes lo s of con-
sciousness and can be easily slipped 
into someone's drink without being de-
tected. 
Detective· began to search for 
evidence at Banana Joe 's by interview-
ing employees and taking their blood 
samples for DNA testing. 
Akron detectives said that thi 
is the third report they have received 
in three months of a college-age 
woman being sexually assaulted after 
apparently being drugged. 
All three incidents occurred m 
the downtown area, but detective are 
unsure if only one man is involved. 
"That i messed up, what hap-
pened to her," said Emily Murari, an 
Akron sophomore. " ow I'm ques-
tioning whether I'll go to that bar 
again." 
Bartenders in the area said that 
they will be watchful of any st range 
activity, but added that cu tomers mu t 
also be responsible. 
The UConn cheerleader is ex-
pected to return to clas es this week, 
and the university plans to make 
changes in its travel rules to prevent 
an incident from happeni ng again. 
Schools research· breast cancer cause, cure 
Nicole Ross 
College News Editor 
Several colleges and universi-
ties across the country arc participat-
ing in research studie to gather fur-
ther information on the origin and po-
tential treatments of breast cancer. 
Researchers at the University 
of Michigan have discovered the gene 
responsible for IBC, which is re-
garded as the most deadly form of 
locally advanced breast cancer and 
accounts for 6 percent of all breast 
cancer cases in the U.S . each year. 
Discovering the gene for IBC 
helps to explain breast cancer and 
cou ld aid in its treatment . according 
to Kenneth van Golen, co-author and 
research investigator in the depart-
ment of internal medicine. 
" It' really encouraging," van 
.. 
Golen said. "Clinically the disea. e has 
been in literature for 120 years, but up 
until 1999, nobody knew anything 
about the genetics about it." 
Sofia Merajver, UM internal 
medicine associate profe sor, said the 
team of re earchers discovered that the 
gene, RhoC GTPase, wa particularly 
active in a sample of breast cancer. 
"By taking the gene and ma-
nipulating it, there is proof of principle 
that this gene i actually causing the 
tumor," she said. 
While there are no treatment 
based on the discovery of the gene 
available clinically, they are being de-
veloped in the UM laboratory. 
Researchers at Northwestern 
University's Robert II. Lurie Compre-
hensive Cancer Center, along with 
Harvard Univer ity, John Hopkin 
University and the University of Ala-
bama, each received a five-year, $13-
million grant from the ational Can-
cer Institute to aid studies into the pre-
vention, early detection and treatment 
of breast cancer. 
The grant, which the universi-
ties received in October, is known as 
the Specialized Program of Research 
Excellence in Breast Cancer. 
Researcher at the four univer-
sities will examine several a pects of 
breast cancer. 
They will look at the roles that 
diet and hom1ones play in the devel-
opment and prevention ofbrca t can-
cer, investiga te the cel l and molecu-
lar biology of the cancer, evaluate fac-
tor linked to breast cancer ri k and 
prevention and implement therapies 
for breast cancer. 
Federal Web site tallies college crime 
David Rothstein 
Staff Reporter 
In conjunction with the Cam-
pus Security Act, Clery Act and Stu-
dent Right to Know Act, federally 
funded college campuse around the 
nation are displaying their crime and 
safety reports online. 
These federal acts require col-
leges to submit their crime and afety 
information to the Department of Edu-
cation by Oct. 15 of every year. 
Officials at Harvard University 
note that the compiling of these report 
can be inaccurate and misleading due 
to the contingency of the statistics. 
For instance, at Harvard and 
Miami University in Oxford the crime 
statistic entail the report of the en-
tire city where the institution is lo-
cated. llowever, other colleges only 
report on-campus crimes and safety 
violations when filing their report . 
"The Federal regulations allow 
schools to define for themselves what 
areas are reasonably contiguous 
places," said Howard Clcry HI, trea-
surer of Security on Campus Incorpo-
rated. • 
Clcry is one of the leaders of 
the charge to decrease campus crime 
and get colleges to take responsibility 
for providing a safe environment 
In addition to the statistics re-
ported by college Web sites and the 
department, are various links concern-
ing crime prevention and awarenes . 
"The Web site exists to disclose 
to the students, prospective students, 
family and staff information about 
crimes that occur on college cam-
puses," said David Bergeron, chief of 
policy for the Department of Educa-
tion. 
Official and faculty at Michi-
gan State University arc in full sup-
port of the Web site and it rules. Ad-
mission officials from MSU said that 
college safety is rising in importance 
to pro pcctive students and parent . 
"U ing our crime and safety 
reports, we've targeted the crime we 
want to decrease," said Bruce Benson, 
MSU chief of police. 
College tuition increases proposed across the country 
Andrea Restivo 
Staff Reporter 
As 1 fit did not cost enough to 
get a college education. tuition rates 
are on the ri ·e once agam. 
Statistics released by the a-
tiona! College Board show that the av-
erage tuition rate this year rose be-
tween 4.4 to 5.2 percent at four-year 
institutions and from 3.4 to 7 percent 
at two-year instttution . 
Officials and students from 
several ch ols hav<:: been debating the 
proposed tuition mcreases. 
For instance. th~ Utah State 
Board of Regents' TUition and the fi-
nancial Aid Task Force met through-
out the summer to suggest way of 
altenng the tate' tuition policy, al-
though not to the payers' advantage. 
During the meetmg, Kerry 
Romesburg, president of Utah Valley 
tate College and member of the task 
f{Jrce. asked for a 25 percent increase 
to fix what he says are critically-un-
der-funded student services. uch as 
academic counseling. Although no 
one has supported Romesburg'. pro-
posal thus far, Univcr ity of Utah 
President J. Bernard Machen, who 
also s1t · on the task force, aid that 
he would support a I 0 percent tuition 
mcrcase. 
legi lators have expressed concern 
over the size of the proposed increases, 
mostly because of the 51 percent of 
students in Utah colleges who already 
need financial aid. However, legisla-
tors opposed to the increa es are in the 
minority. 
Maintaining and increasing the 
quality of education are two of the key 
reason why ro·wa State University 
"I know it's high for many stu-
dents," he said. "But I think overall 
it's a reasonable increase and it's con-
sistent with what we need to do." 
Seagrave also said that the in-
crease is the result of three changes: 
inflation, increase in quality and a 
transfer of student fees into tuition. 
These changes will seize 5.2 
percent of the increa e. Another 2 per-
cent eomes 
tudent 
leaders have 
protested the 
proposed tu-
ition hikes. es-
pecially since 
"I know if's high for many students. But I think 
overa ll it's a reasonable increase and it's 
consistent with what we need to do." 
from quality 
increa es, 
which consists 
of maintaining 
the I ibrary, in-
creasing infor-
mation tech-they are much 
larger than last 
year' increase, which was 4 percent. 
Boyd Ganiot of the Legislative 
Fiscal Analyst' Office aid that some 
--Richard Seagrave, president of Iowa State University 
President Richard Seagrave upported 
a recently approved 9.9 percent tuition 
increase. 
nology and re-
ducing class sizes. 
There has also been a proposal 
made to increa e tuition costs at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
where 55 percent of students already 
receive financial aid of some form. 
UW-Madi on junior Rachel 
Rosenblum i concerned by the high 
propositions for tuition hikes. 
"I understand the money must 
come from somewhere, but 1 don't 
know why the financia l burden can 
not be distributed more equally 
among students," she said. 
Noah Purcell, president of the 
University of Washington, ees the in-
creases from the students' point of 
view. 
"From a student's perspective, 
a higher education is meaningless if 
it is not accessible," he said. "The 
Unjver ity of Washington is already 
an elite institution. What we don't 
want is for it to become an elitist in-
stitution." 
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New progrant nteets 
students' needs 
Melissa Smith 
Staff Reporter 
Some students need more spe-
cialized attention than other~. 
ror John Carroll University . tu-
dent who have disabilities , Kate 
Roach ts the person to see. She is the 
new Coordinator for Student \\ ith 
Disabilities. 
Roach is a certified rehabilita-
tion counselor who e main role is to 
make sure that student with disabili -
tie have an ea y way to make requests 
and obtain the special services they 
need while at JCU. 
She is, in effect, a mediator be-
tween those who need specific accom-
modation and the tafT and faculty at 
John Carroll. 
Her job is to work with tudcnts 
so that they have an equal opportunity 
for an education. 
Though Roach ha only been 
employed here at the univer ity since 
February, her past experience in work-
ing with students with disabilitie has 
given her a firm foundation in rede-
fining the program's purpose. 
" I have enjoyed getti ng to know 
the faculty," Roach said. "They are 
receptive to making accommodations 
for students with disabilities. It i a 
team effort. Professors know their 
classes better than l do, so their ug-
ge tion for accommodations are of-
ten better than my own." 
However, she tre scs that ac-
commodations do not neces arily 
mean majo r provisions or severe 
changes that wi ll give students with 
disabilities an advantage over the rest 
of the Carroll population . Roach satd 
that the program was designed to level 
the playmg field. 
The Services for Students with 
Dtsabilities program offers a broad 
array of helpful features. 
pecifically, such things as 
cla~sroom tools, student atd~. testing 
extension or accommodations, com-
prehensive interpreter , technological 
device and adapth·e equipment are 
available. 
Even student with chronic 
health conditions can apply for in-
creased acces ibility to the academic 
arena through the program. 
There are work- tudy positions 
available in note-taking and audio tap-
ing textbooks to aid tudent with dis-
abilitie. 
SSD students even have access 
to the world outside of the chool, 
where the community step in to pro-
vide area resource , such a the leve-
l and ight Center downtown. 
ll owevcr, in order to utilize 
such benefits, the tudent must as ·er-
tively play a key role andre ponsibil-
ity in coordinating appropriate docu-
mentation of their disability. The S D 
office appreciates students who take 
initiative to help themselves by sched-
uling meetings and maintaining the 
general standard of Carroll's academic 
program. 
There is an eligibility require-
ment to become part of the program, 
so not everyone automatically quali-
fic to enroll in SSD. 
w1sdom 
"As Humpty-Dumpty once 
said, 'Have a nice Day."' 
-Tim Connolly, sophomore 
His Sid[) 
What was your worst date ever? 
• My friend was supposed to come over, but she lied and 
cancelled. Then she lied about lying. 
~Djuan Pierce, junior 
• My date and I got lost in downtown-Pittsburgh for four 
hours on Valentine's Day. 
~Rich Barker, freshman 
• I let a girl drive on our date and she hit a deer. That's 
what you get for letting girls drive. 
~Brad Gillette, junior 
• I drove her car to the movie and left her lights on. We 
had to get my brother to give us a jump. 
~Stelio Eleis, freshman 
• I took my sister to my senior homecoming because I 
couldn't find a date. 
~Mac Banas, sophomore 
• We went out to dinner and when the bill came I real-
ized I forgot my wallet. 
~Nick James, freshman 
• This girl told me to pick her up at her house and when 
I got there, her boyfriend answered the door. 
~Joe Calabria, freshman 
Roach can personally help ap-
plicants to request appropriate docu-
mentation. She also dtrccts students 
to allcrnati' e or addnwnal sources of 
aid . 
Dunng the application process. 
and even while the student utili/es the 
SO crvices, an aspect ofconfidenll· 
ality is matntamcd. The student is tn 
control of all informal!on that ts re-
leased. 
"The disability isn't broad-
casted," Roach said. "The professor 
is not nece sarily told why a srudclll 's 
need must be met." 
Overall, she would like people 
Can there really be ••• 
to know thatthc program functions as 
a team eiTort 
It is the students' responstbih-
tles in conjunction with the ti1culty 
accommodations that \\til make the 
SSD program successful he i:-. 
merely there as a tool to asststthe pro-
cess of accommodation. 
Roach ts open to all \\hO would 
like to dtscuss ellher her posttlon a, 
Coordmator of Ser•tces for Students 
with Dtsabiltttes or how the program 
might posstbly be able to help them. 
he says that a vtsllto her office needs 
to go no further than a conversation or 
simple tnqutry. 
Life After Carroll? 
Carole Chandler 
Grad Year/Major: 
1995, communications major, history min(lr 
Occupation: 
Repone rat WKYC~ TV Channel 3 
Activities at Carroll: 
worked at various internships 
After Carroll: 
Before graduation. Chlmdler began working at 
WAKC-TV, an ABC affiliate in Akron. She then worked 
at another ABC affiliate. WKBC-TV in Buffalo. She 
worked at NBC affiliate WPXT-TV in Pittsburgh before 
returning to Cleveland. She hasworkedfor WKYC-TV 
for over two years. 
-- compiled by \1eronica Gorletj 
What was your worst date ever? 
• My whole senior prom sucked . 
~Suzanne Matthews, sophomore 
• One guy made me watch every single "Kung Fu" 
movie before he took me home. 
~Kathleen Dyer, freshman 
• The only thing my blind date talked about was how 
he killed raccoons on his camping trip. 
~Erin Reeder, senior 
• This one guy asked me to go to the Inn Between. 
~Andrea Restivo, freshman 
• My 24-year-old date brought over "Aladdin" for our 
first date. 
~Lisa Givens, junior 
• My blind date called me infantile after I told him I 
wanted a Slushie, and he made me pay my own way. 
~Shannon Thomas, junior 
• We went on a group date to a park, and, when I came 
out of the bathroom, I realized they had left me. 
~Kate Crimmins, freshman 
• My homecoming date took me to Pizza Hut 
~Christina Foos, junior 
- compiled IJy Kristen Hal/sky 
Bill Barmann 
Year: Junior. 
Hometown: · 
Cleveland 
Heights. Ohio. 
Major: 
ommunications. 
Astrological 
Sign: Virgo. 
Birthday: 
Aug. 27, 1980. 
Favorite TV 
show: 
"The Practice·· 
and 
"The Simpsons." 
Activites in-
volved with at 
JCU: Ba. eball. 
Biggest pet 
peeve: 
The bad ice 
cream t1avors at 
the c afe\ •ria . 
es jo you've 
ever had: 
Cook at Pizzazz. 
Halloween 
costume of 
choice this year: 
Cowboy. 
Best place 
you've ever 
visited: Nebraska 
or Panama City. 
Favorite Bands: 
Blink 182 and 
Outkast 
Favorite thing to 
doatJCU on 
weekends: 
Chill at 13151 
Cedar. 
All-time favorite 
movie: "National 
Lampoon' 
Christma Vaca-
tion." 
Choice presiden-
tial candidate: 
Bu h. 
Personal Quote: 
"What' up, 
Stein?" 
Three wishes: 
1) To be Ron 
Foster; 2) To be 
as cool a Bo ch; 
3) To live in 
Florida. 
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Don't let the winter blues get you down 
Cleveland has much to offer procrastinating college students 
Emily McConnick 'I he Wmkmg Lizard. 1cc skating nnk. 
Staff Reporter 
:\lost of lh arc tiuniliar with thc song, 
"Cien:land Rocks ." 
But what is thcrc to do in Cleveland that 
makes it rock? There may be a lot more than 
you may think. 
If y<w JUSt want to warm up w1th a cup of 
Ja\a or hot chocolate, take your p1ck from Cari-
hou r·offee and Arabica . 
If music is your thing, tht:rc arc a couple 
of mus1c storcs and for live music try tht: Grog 
Shop, which brings 111 acts ranging in scopl! from 
Public skate 1s Saturday and Sunday from 
3:00 to 4:30 p.m. Adult lunch and skate is 
Wednesday to Friday II :30 a.m. to I :30 p.m. 
Adult skate is Tuesday and Sunday from 8:30 
p.m to I 0:00 p.m. The cost is $4.50 for admis-
sion and $I .50 to rent skates. 
yourself! Not art1st1c<J It doesn't matter if you 
go to the Pottery Studio, located in Rockefeller 
Center at the corner of Lee and '\!Iayfield. 
The stud1o has hundreds of cerarn1c fig-
ures, bowls, plates, pitchers and anything else 
you can imagine that are just waiting for you to 
paint. Still think you might not have the artistic 
ability? Just stick your hand in pa111t and put 
your hand print on a plate. I ley, your mom loved 
it when you were five, so why not now? 
ilia reL.l2JJJJJJ. 
ornething fun to do on a 
weekend IS go to the Caharet 
Dada. Actors engage 111 an im-
pro\isational comedy act that 
changes with each show. It truly 
is a "furiously paced, in-your-
face comedy expencnce that IS 
structured on aud1cnce sugges-
tions," as the Wt.:b page claims. 
It is located downtown on 
jazz to punk. sledding. 
Once snow falls, it 
will be the perfect time to 
go sledding. When you 
are horne for Thanksgiv-
mg, do not forget to bring 
back a sled. It might lull 
you out of winter bore-
dom. Relatively close to 
John Carroll is 
Beachwood High School. 
which has a great hill for 
So Cleveland is not as dreary and boring 
as you thought, but you do ha\c to make an ef-
fort to see what it has to offer. Two Cleveland 
publications, Scene and Free Times, offer sug-
gestions and tell you what is going on in Cleve-
land for the weekend. 
We t6th. The cost is $10 w1th your college !D. 
Shows start Friday and Saturday n1ghts at I 0 p.m. 
and the first Saturday of the month at 7 p.m. 
Big Fun is the place to find those rctro 
toys that were cool when you were a kid. They 
have everything from gag gifts like rubber chick-
ens to old favorites like the Dukes of llazzard 
coloring books. 
Pottery Studio 
Just getting a group offiiends together and 
taking the Rapid into the city could be your best 
way to get to know the city, and it will offer some 
adventure. 
Little ftg/11 
Eating out is always a way to get out and 
have fun, cspcc1ally 1fyour only other option IS 
the cafetena. One of the best areas to go for good 
food is L1ttlc Italy wh1ch IS located at the end of 
Mayfield Road toward downtown. 
If every year at Christmas time you have 
a hard time picking out that perfect gift for Morn, 
or you just cannot find the right present for your 
boyfriend or girlfriend, why not make something 
If you are not afraid to tly new things, 
There is a lot to do out there. Who know ? You 
might join in the next time you hear "Cleveland 
Rocks." 
For good eats at a cheap pncc try Marna 
Santa's Restaurant, a Cleveland tradition for 
pizza. If you arc look111g for a mce place to take 
someone special, try 1 rattoria. It is a little more 
expensive, but the portion size and taste makes 
II well worth a couple extra dollars. 
Wh1lc 111 L1ttlc Italy, walk along the side 
streets and get a fet:l of a small Italian town, 
. orncthing that many citit:s have lost with the de-
wlopmcnt of suburbia. 
"I had fun wht:n we wt:nt to \llama Santa's 
for my roommate's birthday," l'rt:shman oel 
hancann1 sa1d. ''I ddinrtdy "ant to go back 
and try some of the other restaurants. 
('Ol'fii(O~ 
A •ood area to walk around IS Coventry 
hl·~;~usc it ofTl:rs IIUill~'rous places to shop and 
cat (oven try used to be the Soho of Clcvt:land, 
where all the art1sts and lnpp1cs hung out. lo-
da) vrsrtors can strll feel the artrstlc mode. 
The (irct:n 'lomato is a good place to go 
for trendy clothes. 'I he Renarssancc Parlor 1s 
filled \\ ith \ 111tagc clothes. 
Cleve/g11d Museums 
I fyou arc into astronomy or you just want 
a good excuse to cuddle up with someone in the 
dark, why not head out to the planetarium? You 
can visit the planetarium at the Cleveland Mu-
seum ofNatural History. 
The typical mu. cum atmosphere may not 
be your cup of tea, but taking a trip to the Great 
Lakes Science Museum is fun for young and old 
alike. 
Most of their exhibits arc 111teractive, and 
you do not have to be qUJet in this museum be-
cause it's like a b1g playground. 
When you arc fini hcd, you can take a trip 
to Antarctica in the new Omnimax Theater pre-
sentatiOn. 
Rock rmd Roll Hall Q,(Fame 
When you leave the science center, head 
next door to check out rock legends at the Rock 
and Roll !I all of I am e. The Rock II all contains 
111teractrvc cxh1bits. films, videos and priceless 
arl! facts from rock's history. 
Tht: museum also has programs for the 
public such as concerts, fifms and lectures. To 
find out about the events, check out the Web itc 
at www.rockhall.com. 
Fun in the snow 
photo courtl!sy of Kat1e Gall.agher 
Treat yourself to a deliciOUS milk shak.: at 
I omrny"s It 1s also ;1 good place tr) If you like 
falafel. The Mongolian Barbt:cuc allows diners 
to put your own dmncr togL'thcr Other restau-
rants in Covcnlry mdudc BW3's, Panini's and 
I or the more athletically inclined, how 
about gomg icc skating? Located at the corner 
of upcrior and Mayfield roads i the Cleveland 
llcights RecreatiOn Centers, which includes an John Carroll students head to Coventry to enjoy the shops and restaurants. 
JCU students have no more 
reason to complain 
John Guild 
Staff Reporter 
If there " one thing that John 
Canoll nl\ ers1ty students -- at least 
the und •rclass \ancty haw in com-
mon (aside from thc1r taste in t:argo 
pants ar,d mus1c). it's a 
lack of tran,portation. 
I 1\l\\ many times 
ha\ c you \vall..t:d all the 
way to a party on 
Derbyshire. only to find 
someone alrcad) con-
umcd all the punch and 
pic'! Well. those days arc 
over. fhc Carroll C\\ s 
has put together a handv 
little transp,lrtatwn gu1dc for you 
stranded Streaks 
The only thing worse than 
walking to Quinn's 1s V\ alkmg home 
from Quinn·~. It's a two-mile ( 15-
minute) trek, and \\hen you factor in 
alcohol's warping effect on tht: space, 
time continuum, you are 111 lor a rough 
night. So, what do you do'? 
If you had any fiiend ·with cars, 
you could call them for a ride, but they 
may be in no condition to drive, ei-
ther. The best solution is to call a cab 
sen lt.:C. 
In this part of town, Americab 
and Ace 'Jaxi arc the b1g dogs. Gi\'c 
them 20 mmutcs, and they will be 
more than happy to dnvc your mebri-
atcd sci f home. 
1\ccordmg to their 
phone rcprcscntallves, a 
ndc costs ·2.10 the fir~t 
nulc and S I .40 for each 
add1t10nal mile. Actual 
rates may n1ry depend-
ing on the dnver. but if 
you arc lucky. you \\ill 
get home for less than 
5 00. 1 he number for 
Amencab 1s 881-1111. 
and for cc Taxi is 875-5341. 
Of course, not c\·cryone spends 
Ius or her weekends disturbing the 
peace in ( lcvdand Hc1ghts. 
Clc\ eland is an entertaining 
city, with plenty of other interesting 
and more productive thmgs to sec and 
do. Examples? rower City, The Flats, 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, and 
the Cleveland Museum of Art are all 
good places to wa te your aturday af-
ternoon. Art hi ·tory tudents may be 
the only ones who've actually been to 
tht: art museum, but that doesn't mean 
it's not there 
Regardless of your destination, 
the RTA Rapid provides a safe and 
cht:ap way to head downtown and see 
the s1ghts It takes a calculus degree 
to decipher the schedule, however. so 
here is a quick primer. 
The only route that you should 
be concerned with is 67AX. the Shaker 
Green Line. The close t station is right 
up the road, at Belvoir and Shaker. If 
you arc confused as to where that is, 
simply turn right on Belvoir. It is about 
a mile up the road. so give yourself 
15-20 mmutcs for the walk. 
tart mg at 7 · 15 p.m .. the Rapid 
lea\ cs Belvoir every 30 minutes on 
\\ cekdays. Dunng the morning and 
aflcrnoon, times val'), so be surl! to 
consult a schedule. On weekends and 
holidays, beginning at 6:40 a.m .. the 
Rap1d again leaves Belvoir every 30 
minutt: ·. 
lt takes 23 minute· for it to 
travel to Tower City and co t $1.50. 
TI1e last Rapid leave Tower City at 
12: 12 a.m. on the weekends, so don't 
mis it. 
ow, if you are fleeing the 
country, there are several ways of get-
ting to the airport. Calling a taxi is a 
imple solution. but it'll cost you $30, 
and you will need that money to bribe 
the customs officials. 
For 3, you can get there and 
back via the Rapid. From Belvoir, take 
the Rapid to Tower City. When you 
get there, change over to the 
Windenncre Red Line. You will know 
which one it is because it will be red. 
The Red Line will usually ar-
ri\e at Tower City around five min-
utes after the Green Line. From there, 
the Rt:d Line will get you to Cleve-
land Hopkin· Airport in approximately 
20 minutes. 
There arc se,eral other option 
for gett111g around town, including the 
RTA bus line. The Student Sen ices 
ofticc (the place where you go to drop 
clas es) has all the RTA schedules you 
could possibly need. Schedules are 
al o available online at www.gcrta.org, 
or you can call RTA at 691-9500. 
And there you have it -- the 
C 's guide to navigating Cleveland. 
ow there is no excuse for you to be 
bored on campus. Go be bored orne-
where else. 
Need some 
more 
suggestions? 
l Go to a sporting event 
Pick one. Cleveland has SIX 
pro sports teams Indians. 
Cavs. Browns. Crunch. 
Lumberjacks and Rockers. 
2. Go bowling. Two nearby 
alleys are Cedar Center 
Lanes and 
Euclid-Green Lanes. 
3. Go to Shaker Square. 
See a movie, relax in a 
coffee shop or enjoy a meal. 
4. Play paint ball. 
Try Northeast Survivor Paint 
Ball, Paint Ball City or 
Friendly Fire Paint Ball. 
5. Sing karaoke. Geppettos 
offers karaoke on Wednes-
day nights. Champs on 
Thursdays. 
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University ad draws 
elections board response 
Denise Glaros 
News Editor 
It wa an attempt to encourage 
student to vote. It wa also a poten-
tial felony offense. 
John Carroll Univer. ity was 
made aware of this by the Director of 
the Cuyahoga County Board of Elec-
tions, William R. Wilkins. He in-
formed JCU that its ad\ ertisement, 
which touted ca h prize to students 
who would ride in university vans to 
polling areas, violated tate election 
laws. 
Such offering of money could 
qualify as bribery, a felony, under the 
Ohio Revised Code, Wilkin said. 
"Of course I didn't know it was 
illegal,'' aid Rev. Richard P. Salmi, 
S.J., vice pre ident of student affair . 
"It was just a way to get students to 
the polls and draw attention to the fact 
that van were taking people. I think I 
should have paid more attention in civ-
ics class." 
The ad, wh ich offered students 
one $50 prize and two $25 prizes, ap-
pearcd in the Oct. 30 i sue of the 
Carroll ews. But it dre\\ the atten-
tion of more than just John Carroll stu-
dents. 
Local officeholders concemcd 
with the content of the ad brought it to 
the attention of the election board. The 
board then notified the university and 
the Carroll News that legal action 
would be taken if tudents received 
money for riding in the vans on ov. 
4. 
"We accepted the advertisement 
for publication from Fr. Salmi," said 
Tom O'Konowitz, editor-in-ch1ef of 
the Carroll ews. "We were unaware 
that the advertisement could be a vio-
lation of state laws. When I was in-
formed of thi by the director of the 
Board of Election , we reviewed our 
policies and have made adju tmcnts to 
ensure that such adverti ing will not 
be accepted in the future." 
O'Konowitz added that the ad 
was not clearly labeled as a paid ad-
vertisement sponsored by the office of 
student affai rs. 
"It ·hould ha\e been more 
clearly defined as an ad." O'Kono'' 111 
said. 
''Because It wasn't, there was 
some confusion on the part of the 
Board of ElectiOns. causing 1hem to 
thmk that the Carroll ews was spon-
soring the cash g1\eaways, which we 
were not." 
"We will definitely make sure 
that all advertisement are clearly la-
beled a such with the sponsors' 
named." O'Konowltz said. 
"The university had good mtcn-
tions," said Patrick Rombalski, John 
Carroll' dean of students. "We just 
wanted to make it easier to vote." 
Whether the intention were 
good or not, Wilkins said criminal 
prosecution could be av01dcd by elnni-
nating the "win cash" aspect of the van 
ervice. 
The prize a. pect of the adver-
ti ement, a first-time incentive at John 
Carroll, wa not offered on Tuesday. 
"This was a good life lesson," 
Salmi said. Nm •. 6. /99 7 
Mrs. Ford rallies Republicans 
By Susan M. Scully 
Susan M. Bergquist 
Betty Ford concluded some 
e leventh hour campaigning with a 
brief stop over in Cleveland last Thurs-
day. A light snow and stiff winds did 
not chill the reception she received at 
Hopkins Airport by local G.O.P. hope-
fu ls and well wishers. 
In a double-breasted navy pea 
coat and herringbone skirt, Mrs. Ford 
presented a magnetic mile as he 
worked her way through the crowd, 
chatting and shaking hands. Notice-
ably cold himself, Mayor Ralph Perk 
asked the First Lady if she had come 
to "warm things up in Northem Ohio". 
The First Lady appeared at the 
assembly in a slate grey suit , comple-
mented with a dove grey blouse and 
ascot. Greeted with a standing ova-
tion from some five hundred people 
attending the dinner, Mrs. Ford re-
vealed her delight at being present, 
aying how comfortable she was in a 
state so reminiscent of her home in 
Michigan . 
Although Mrs. Ford'6 address 
wa brief and her voice hoarse, the 
theme was clear: "Keep the President 
on the Job" and send him some help 
in Congress by supporting local Rc-
publican candidates. A Republican 
Congress, she said, would share the 
president's concern over the economy 
and wasteful spending of our tax dol-
lars. 
Stressing pride in her "favorite 
candidate's" accomplishments, the 
First Lady told the gathering that, "He 
has made us proud of our government 
and f ourselves." l-ie ha "Kept 
America at peace, no Americans are 
fighting anywhere, something that we 
are all thankful for." 
Mrs. Ford further described the 
President as a man who has made 
many big choices, citing his sixty ve-
toes which have aved billion of dol-
lars out of "your very own pockets" 
thus helping to improve the economy. 
She called her husband "a man of ac-
tion instead of talk, a man of his word, 
and a man with no fear of the veto." 
Emphasizing a victory on o-
vember 2nd, Mrs. Ford asked for con-
tinued G.O.P. support to begin 
"America's third century with a Re-
publican President.'' 
The following morning she met 
with reporters in the lobby of the 
Marriottlnn , before joining the Presi-
dent for the fmal debate in Virginia. 
Wearing a plaid suit and cowl-neck 
sweater, Mrs. Ford entertained ques-
tions for six minutes. 
When asked about the final de-
bate scheduled for that evening, she 
hoped that the confrontation between 
the President and Mr. arter would be 
more of a debate than the other two. 
Her advice for the President was to be 
himself. She described her theme in 
the campaign as voter registration and 
g Lting out th vote for her hu ·band. 
Responding to a question about 
her candor throughout the President 's 
term, Mrs. Ford told reporters that she 
had no regrets concerning any of her 
past comments. Asked if she would 
consider politics a a career if the presi-
dent should lose the election, she an-
swered, "Absolutely not." 
When we asked "Why college 
students should vote for the President" 
Mrs. Ford replied that her husband is 
sponsoring a financial aid bill in Con-
gress, and that he i very interested in 
young people, but acknowledged that 
he has made no direct appeals to col-
lege age voters. 
Mrs. Ford visib ly showed 
strains of the campaign, but when the 
Ca rroll New questioned the First 
Lady's press secretary, Sheila 
Weidenfeld said Mrs. Ford was in 
good health, but worn out. 
October 29, 1976 
Poll from October 29;, 1976 
e Political Science Club recently conducted a random sampling of 126 students, both 
t-oc>~r1.onltc and commuters. The data was coordinated Ms. Branka dar. 
Election Day '97 
Sophomore Matt Donner casts his vote Tuesday at Yeshivath 
Adath B'nai lsra Temple in University Heights. John Carroll 
University transported Donner and other students to the temple 
throughout the day to vote. 
Campus Consensus 
By JO!l KULASIK 
"All Th.: W:ty With L.B.J" 
"Peace and Prosperity." "In You 
Hearl, You Know lie Is Right.'' 
These seem to be tlw most p(1pular 
campaign slogans of the 1964 presi-
dential race. One may find these on 
bil\b )UI'<.Is , uul~>m(;hik-., and m news 
on onn or ano er. .: 
candidates are also urging the mass 
media of radio and television to popu-
larize these slogans. ln the dying days 
of the campaign, attention is being 
shifted to the issues and away from 
the slogans. 
Now the concentration is cen-
tered on the states that can "win or 
lose" an election for a candidate. 
These core states are: New York, llli-
nois, Michigan. Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and California. The bomb test by Red 
China, the overthrow of Khrushchev, 
and the Walter Jenkins incident have 
added an atr of doubt in some 
people's minds as to the outcome of 
the campaign. The real effects of 
these incidents on the final outcome 
of the election will not be known un-
til November 4, 1964. 
President Johnson i · running 
on his record of peace and prm;perity 
which now exists to some extent .in 
(C ar 
J 
~ 
u 
the Unit~d Stall's. S.:nat.lr Barry 
Uoldwatcr has concentrated 'm a lew 
issues. Since the Walter Jenkins IS· 
:ille, "morahty" ha<J become one of 
Goldwater's maj11r 1ssue ·. 
Th ·re are a~ many 11pinions 
abl1\l\ \his eumpa1~n ;b. \here "'" 
peopl . us • 
representative five per<:ent of the stu-
dent body and filly faculty members 
on the following question: 
"Asswning that you are going 
to vole in the upcoming election, for 
whom would you vote, Johnson or 
Goldwater?" 
The Statistical breakdown 
is as follows: 
Jobason Goldwater 
Student Sody 71.5% 28.5% 
Seniors 7:!% 2R% 
Juniors 75% 25% 
Sophomore· 73% 27% 
Freshmen 06% l2°1o 
Faculty 8S% 12% 
Ahhough these figure are above 
the national trend, they indicate that 
Carroll is willing either to accept 
the past record of President Johnson 
or to vote for him as the "lesser of 
two evils'' as some have put it. 
Q,·tober 2J, IY64 
• 
5 • 
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Top 10 Pop Singles 
1. Christina Aguilera, 
"Come On Over Baby 
(A ll! U'ant is You)" 
2. Madonna, "'Music" 
3. Creed. 
" With Arms Wide Open " 
4. 3 Doors Down, 
"Kryptonite" 
5. Pink, "Most Girlv" 
6. '1\' Sync1 
''This I Promise Ycm " 
7. Destiny's C hild, 
''Independent U.'omen: 
Part/'' 
X. Destiny's Child, 
"Jumpin ', Jwnpin '" 
9.Samantha Mumba, 
"Gotta Tell }{m " 
I 0. Mya, "Ca.w: <!(The 
Ex (Whatcha Cionna 
Do)" 
Top 10 Video Rentals 
I. "U-571," starring 
Matthew McConaugheJ' 
2. ''American Psycho," 
slurring Christian Bale 
l•;o;, ., .. ~ ........ .:. " 1'"•' •-':"ntgn:, .• u~• .. ;y, ~=~,., 
.Harring John Cusack 
4. " Final Destination," 
scarring Devon 5iawa 
5. "Rules of Engage-
ment,'' starring Ti.1mmy 
Lee .lone'> 
6. ""Pitch Black," 
,·tarring Vin Diesel 
7. ·~Mission To Mars/' 
starrilrK Gw:v Sine.fJe 
8.~shanghaiNoon~ 
starring Jackie Chan 
Q. "'Any Given Sun-
day," starring AI Pacino 
10. "'The Skulls," 
starring Joshua Jackson 
Top 10 Country Singles 
1. John .Michael Mont-
gomery, 
"The Little Girl" 
2. Geor~e Strait. 
"GoOn" 
3. Travis Tritt. 
''Best oflntentions" 
4. Aaron Tippin, 
"Kiss This .. 
5. Phil Vassar, 
"Just Another Day in 
Paradise" 
6. Brad Paisley, 
"We Danced" 
7. Vince Gill, 
"Ft•els Like Love" 
8. Dixie Cbieks, 
"Without lou " 
9. Tim McGraw, 
"My Next TlzirLJl Yc.>ars " 
10. Martina McBride , 
"There You Are" 
Kulas 
Annie DiMattina 
Arts Editor 
Family was the central 
theme in the drama "Marvin's 
Room:· whtch opened Friday 
m Kulas Auditorium. 
Sophomore Elizabeth 
Krymski made her JCU the-
alrical debut playmg Bessie, 
the caregiver of the family 
who learns she has leukemia. 
Besste must deal with 
not being able to take such an 
active role in caring for her 
bedridden father ( Marvm) and 
watching over her Aunt Ruth. 
ror Krymsk1 the hard-
est part of playmg Besste was 
learning about leukemia and 
tts effects 
K rymsk i sh i ncs as 
Bess1c, espcc1ally when she 
finds out that ne1thcr of her 
two nephews arc a match for 
a posstblc bone marrow trans-
plant she is in desperate need 
of. 
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b ''M , ecomes arvin s R '' oom 
photo by Sara ftst 
Krymskt also stands 
out in scenes wtth Lee played 
by Mary Anna Moore. Several cast members help each other prepare for the opening night of "Marvin 's Room. " The play 
Moore portrays the 
"white trash" sister who 
continues this weekend at 8 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium 
comes home to help out Bessie. Moore 
and Krymski play ofT each other as 
distant sisters trymg to get closer in 
the face of tragedy. 
Playing alongstde the bedrid-
den father, slightly out-of-it Aunt Ruth 
and cancer-stnckcn Bcss1c 1s Lee's son 
I lank, who resides tn a mental institu-
tiOn-- or as Lee says, a looney b1n. 
I lank and Bess1e strike a chord 
with one another and develop a slrong 
bond. ! rcshman Ryan Ncume tstcr 
plays to per ection the difficult to un-
derstand I lank. 
At tunes I lank seems like a lillie 
ktd always asking questiOns and al-
ways full of stones from the mental 
hospttal. However, at olher limes 
I lank's character seems ready to be in-
dependent and enter the world on his 
own. 
While the ro les of Lee, Bessie 
and ll ank were all we ll done, Aunt 
Ruth was the real show-stopper. Holly 
Craider played Aunt Rulh, who pro-
vided much of the comic relief for 
"Marvin's Room." 
Aunt Ruth just found a cure for 
the back pain she has been in her whole 
life. The only problem is that when 
she uses the device to make her pain 
d1sappear, it makes the garage door 
open and close. 
Ruth tnes to do thing around 
the house to help out Bessie but often 
forgets or falls asleep, and she does her 
best to enrcrtain Marv111 by bouncing 
a light across the walls in his room. 
Ruth's outfit is also worth a few 
laughs, with her knee highs constantly 
hanging around her ankles along with 
the perfect old lady dress and sweater. 
Cra ider seems to have known 
thi character in a pa t life as her man-
nerisms and voice flaw lessly dep ict 
Aunt Ruth . 
rholo by San~ ~-1 
Brad Allen and Ryan Neumeister goof around before opening 
night. 
T he set for "Marvin's Room," 
de igned by Keith Nagy, consisted of 
a large living room with added kitchen 
and dining area in pastel tones, typi-
cal of a Florida condo. 
A unique part of the set was 
Marvin' · room. The audience never 
actually sees Marvin's room but can 
see the actors and Marvin through 
opaque glass looking into his room. 
Besides the house itself other 
parts of the set helped the audience es-
cape into" arvin's Room ." 
A realistic hospital bed re-
minded the audience that Bessie was 
really sick and a simple park bench 
helped transform a piece of Kulas Au-
ditorium into Disney World. 
Many of the cast and crew con-
sidered "Marvjn 's Room" a learn ing 
ex perience. 
" [ learned about the goings-on 
backstage," said Ed Kernan, a junior 
who played Charlie. 
K.rymski said she learned a lot 
about teamwork and working as a 
group. 
Getting into character was the 
harde t part of "Marvin's Room" for 
freshman Eileen Reiger who played 
Dr. Charlotte. 
Reiger said of the show that the 
John Carroll production of"Marvin's 
Room" is better than the movie which 
stars Meryl Streep, because there is 
more drama in a live produ tion and 
because the John Carroll ca t plays ofT 
one another a lot. 
Senior Kelly Patten had a dif-
ferent challenge than the re t of the 
cast. She had to balance being a mem-
ber of the cast and wi th her role ofas-
si tant to director Karen Gygli. 
There is still a chance to catch 
" Marvin 's Room" Friday and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
Ryan O'Connor gets ready on opening night for his role as Bob. 
by San Ft:s:t 
The set was designed by Keith Nagy and built by the CO 275 
class. 
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Review 
"Blair Witch 2: 
Book of Shadows" 
Lindsay lecorc:hick 
Staff Reporter 
Blood, gore and guts. All the 
things that make a good scary movie 
just that -- scary. 
There are, however, other cle-
ments a viewer looks for in a ·movie to 
make it watchable. Some of these may 
be good acting and a strong plot, to 
name a fC\\ . 
"Blair Witch :?.: Book of had-
ows" is half-way there. There is 
enough blood. gore and guts to last a 
lifetime, but the mediocre acting of the 
main characters and a weak plot left 
much to be desired. 
"Book of Shadows" is these-
quel to Ia t ycar.'s surprise hit of the 
ummer, "The Blair Witch Project." 
The first movie was based on a group 
of three tudents making a documen-
tary film on the legend of the Blair 
Witch. This time around, the plot be-
"Macbeth" 
Christopher Chesler 
Staff Reporter 
The Great Lakes Theatre Com-
pany has been pre enting one of Will-
lam Shakespeare's most renowned 
works, "Macbeth," at Playhouse 
Square Center in downtown Cleveland 
since Oct. 19. 
Shakespeare's classic tale re-
volves around a power struggle, be-
trayal, murder and eventual insanity. 
"Macbeth," as interpreted by 
director James Bundy, wa staged u -
ing only one set. The set was simple 
and not cluttered with material. 
The set involved one large stair-
ca e, six swinging doors, one set of 
chamber doors and a suspended walk-
way with a ladder and piping used for 
sliding down to the stage. The scen-
ery was made more exciting as the 
floor wa painted black with a river of 
red blood painted through the middle. 
"M~beth" starts with a tremen-
Goth girl Kim finds an interesting necklace in "Blair Witch 2: 
Book of Shadows. " 
comes a bit more complicated. 
ln Burkettsville. MD a group of 
four Blair Witch enthusiasts led by 
Jeff, (Jeff Donovan) an expert on the 
subject. ·ct out for a night in the forest 
where the legend all began (and the 
fir. t movie left off). 
In the morning, the group, 
which included a Gothic psychic Kim 
(Kim Director), lovers Stephen and 
Tristcn (Stephen Barker rumcr and 
Tnsten Skylar) and Enca (l~rica 
Lecrhsen). who considers herself a 
witch, realize they remember nothing 
of the previous night and arc further 
disturbed when they realize their be-
longings have been ruined. 
Things only get worse when the 
local sheriff tries to blame trouble 
dous bang, as a bloody battle intro-
duces the audience to the characters. 
Macbeth, played brilliantly by Derrick 
Lee Weeden, and his friend Banquo, 
played by Gregory Simmons, are 
greeted by three "weird sisters," or 
witches. 
These witches lead Macbeth to 
his eventual demise, as they infiltrate 
his mind with thoughts of murder. The 
\\itc he s tell Mac be th to murder 
Duncan, ing o cotlan , in order to 
become the King. Macbeth murders 
Duncan, and his wife sees him with 
blood all over hi am1s. Lady Macbeth 
(played by Pamela yberg) goes to see 
the murder victim and returns with 
blood all over her anns.as well. 
Banquo is murdered while with 
hi son, Fleance. When Macbeth hears 
of this news, he is terribly disturbed. 
This leads to the mental breakdown of 
Macbeth throughout the rest of the 
story. 
During the most inopportune 
times, Macbeth sees the ghost of 
Banquo walking around. Thi ghost 
of Banquo i adorned in bloody gar-
ments and is completely silent. 
Through all of this. the guilt of killing 
the king is getting at Macbeth and at 
his psyche. 
The people are outraged and 
confused because they do not know 
who murdered their lord, yet Macbeth, 
ironically, i the new king. 
Macbeth's mental anguish is 
most clearly seen in a dinner cene 
maker Jeff for JUSt about anyth1ng. 
Then comes the night of fear where 
JUSt about cvcrythmg stereotypical of 
a scary moYie could go wrong, docs. 
The usual murders, throat-she 
ing. gory deaths and sp1rit world en-
counters were abundant and madt.: one 
think the 1110\'IC d1d have potential 
The confusing plot made the 
movie hard to follow and left the 
\ icwcr rcmaming in the1r scat minutes 
mto the cn:dits wondering if it was re-
ally over. 
"Book of Shadows" proved to 
be a feeder for those wanting more 
after the original, and winded up be-
ing just another sequel. 
One piece of advice, save your 
money. 
with his wife and his closest people. 
Thi scene is full of com1c relief, yet 
there is a very scriou undertone. 
The cFOwd is brought along on 
a roller coaster ride of emotion in this 
scene as Macbeth sec the ghost of 
Banquo two times and makes a com-
plete fool of himself during dinner. 'o 
one but Macbeth can sec the ghost, and 
his mental faculties arc put to the test. 
This scene is packed w ith ac 11on as 
food goes ying, c airs are thrown 
about, and Macbeth winds up stand-
ing on the dinner table. 
Macbeth is not the only one af-
fected by the murder. Lady Macbeth 
i also reeling mentally from the 
trauma of the murder. Her mental in-
stability leads to the famous scene in 
which she is on her knees rubbing her 
hands together exclaiming, "out damn 
spot!" 
Lady Macbeth relieves her 
mental pain by committing suicide, or 
so it seems to the audience. Upon 
hearing this news, Macbeth goes into 
the most famous soliloquy from the 
play in which he says, "all the world 
is a stage." 
In the end, Macbeth is mur-
dered by the English Forces, but he 
does not go without a fight. The battle 
scenes were brilliantly staged with 
actual sword fighting and charging 
armies, and the killing is done very re-
alistically. 
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" runs 
through Sunday, ov. 5. 
Heaven 
sent? 
The office goddesses --
Faxus, Stressa, Phona, 
Computa and Caffeina -
- paid the CN a visit on 
our Halloween Day 
deadline day. 
new 6 Co 
Httra 
mouies 
In Theaters 11/3/00: 
"Bii!.Y Elliot ... starnng Jamie Bell 
"Charlie's Angel ... starring Cameron Diaz 
"The Legend of Bagger Vance," starring Will Smith 
music 
In Stores 10/31/00 
"Quiet as 1\ept. .. Snoop Dogs pre'>cnh Dogsv\ Angel<> 
"TP2.com." R. Kelly 
"Live ... Liggy Marley 
"H.N.I.C. ... Prodt&Y 
"Forever... pice Girl\ 
"When omebody Love~ You ... Alan Jacbon 
Concerts 
11/2/00 
Blue Rodeo at the Grog Shop 
BBMak and Jesstca Riddle at the Odeon 
11/4/00 
Citizen !-'ish at the l:uclid Tavern 
King Crimson at the Odeon 
11/6/00 
Type 0 Negative. Spineshank and Simon Says at the Odcon 
11/7/0_Q 
Moody Rluc'> at I I f ho m a'> I 1<11\ 
SOAP 
DISH 
11 
Days of Our lives (NBC) 11 a.m. 
Kate believed that ami knew why they were in Italy and told Victor this. 
Gene called Victor on his cell phone because she thought that he could be 
seen as an accomplice and be prosecuted, just like Lucas and Kate. icole 
lapped Lucas while he was having a drink and warned him not to make an 
enemy out of her. Brady had _a flashback of the train accident while he wa 
reading to Belle in the hospital. 
Port Charles (ABC) 12:30 p.m. 
Eve told lan that she had stabbed the attacker in the arm with her nail file, 
and Tan later saw Boardman, who c arm was bandaged. lan wondered if 
Boardman was the attacker. ln Eve's locker, Chris planted the D A test 
result. Eve came into Kevin's room with the results of the test, not realiz-
ing that Livvie was in the room visiting Kevin. 
Young and the Restless (CBS) 12:30 p.m. 
Victoria told Diane that she was moving out of the penthouse nght after 
Diane showed Vicki the plans for the new nursery Victoria confronted Vic-
tor after Diane left because she had heard a female vo1cc coming from h1s 
room the night before. Little did Victoria know that the voice was her 
mother's. Brittany again swore to Billy that JT was lying and that she never 
staged the love-making scene in the pool house. 
All My Children (ABC) J..J!,nh 
Greenlee crashed the Halloween dance that Btanca and Leo attended to-
gether. B1anca overheard her "fnends" call her weird and ran out. he ran 
into Ram who took her to a gay bar. Leila ga\·c birth to a baby boy. Jake. in 
a cabin in the woods. Jake told Gillian he wanted her and they k1ssed. 
One Life to Live (ABC) 
Todd gave Skye proof that Blair was the one who. ct up B&B after he hacked 
into a government Web ite. Skye, later, publicly accused Blair of this crime 
and handed him the evidence. Christian and Sophia were rushed to the hos-
pital after a car accident. Sophia lied and said she had been driving. 
General Ho pital (ABC) 3 p.m. 
Edward was interc ted in investing tn Deception with Laura, but only if he 
would give him over half the profits. Laura decided to look to onny for 
help and he agreed with one condition. Stefan and Chloe went alone to a 
hideaway in the woods. 
...... 
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Quick offense and uncontrollable defense 
combine for 4-point blowout 
Alexius Tomaszewski 
Staff Reporter 
The o ffense tired off touch-
downs at will. The defense scored big 
plays. Mom and dad watched joyfully 
from the stands 
John Carroll L'rmcrs1ty 's foot-
ball team (5-3, 4-3 OAC) captivated 
the Parents Weekend crowd with a 
scoring extravaganza Saturday as 11 
crushed the Cap1tal Crusaders, 48-7. 
m an Ohio Athletic Conference con-
test at Wasmer Field. 
In the o!Tens1ve barrage, sopho-
more quarterback Tom Arth tied a 
school record with five touchdown 
tosses. 
Arth fimshed the aflernoon with 
337 yards, extendmg his smgle-season 
records for most passmg yards (2,749) 
and touchdowns (27). 
"The offens1ve line and there-
ceivers dtd a great Job," Arth sa1d. "I 
got lucky today. 
touchdown pass for the first of his ca-
reer. 
Junior wideout Jeff Lerner 
reeled in a 4 5-yard stnke from Arth 
on the second of the four-play sconng 
drive to set up the touchdown . 
"That was the first time we 
scored on the first drive since our first 
game,'' Arth said. "That was big. 
We'd been talking about doing it." 
Reminiscent of a boxing leg-
end, Holmes took the short pass from 
Arth and bobbed and weaved 66 yards 
for the touchdown. 
The highl1ght-quality effort 
amazed the fans and coaches alike. 
"Larry was unbelievable," said 
head coach Reg1s Scafe. "lie went 
through so many people. That had to 
be a lot of fun for the fans." 
Holmes ' second touchdown 
highlight was in the second quarter, 
when he caught Arth 's 45-yard pass in 
stride. 
That one pass to 
Larry [Holmes) 
should have been 
a I 0-yard gain, 
but he went all the 
way. And one of 
the passes to 
Therrien should 
have been inter-
cepted." 
Football 
I lolmes, the 
game's leading re-
ceiver, finished the 
day with five 
catches for 149 
yards. 
J c u . s 
qu1ck-strike pass-
mg offen e, tops 
in the OAC, scored on its first three 
series to jump to a dommating 19-0 
first quarter lead, but did not stop there. 
Semor widcout I arry I Iohnes 
and sophomore reciever Adam 
Therrien each snagged a pa1r of Arth 
touchdown passes, whi le senior tight 
end Michael O'Donnell nabbed the 
other. The JCU offens1vc juggernaut 
started out in high gear. On the fourth 
play of the game, Arth rolled out to 
his right only to throw back lefl to 
O'Donnell, who reeled in the 24-yard 
Therrien's 
first touchdown 
catch was a nice 
birthday gift --
considering he 
turned 20 on game 
day-- even if it did 
not come with a bow and ribbon. 
Arth 's 14-yard pass into triple 
covera e bounced ofT the hands of two 
' rusadcr defenders and ended up in 
Therrien's hands. 
"There was an opening, and I 
was at the right place at the right time," 
said Therrien. 
Later in the fourth quarter, Arth 
hit Therrien on a 28-yard textbook 
material post across the middle for the 
last offensive touchdown of the game. 
"I made a quick move and got 
behind the defcns1ve back," 
rhcmen added. 
rhe John Carroll de-
fense allowed Cap11al to 
move the ball, yet it held the 
Crusaders to the lone touch-
down. 
"As a defense, we had 
a lot to prove," sa1d senior 
dcfens1ve end Joe Cerni, 
who had seven tackles. 
With the offense 
cl!ckmg on all cylinders and 
moving qu1ckly, the defense 
was on the field for 91 plays. 
Junior middle line-
backer Scott Parker and 
sophomore cornerback Ben 
Wasson proved all that off 
season running paid ofT. 
In the second quarter 
Parker rumbled 82 yards for 
a touchdown after stripping 
the ball out ofCru adcr run-
ning back Rayshaun Gale's 
hands. 
photo by Rona Proudfoot 
"All I was trying to do 
was get a hand on him," 
Parker said. "The ball 
popped up and it fell into my 
hands. I started running and 
looking around and saw the 
guys throwing blocks. It was 
a long run and I got really 
tired . I got lucky." 
Wasson intercepted 
Crusader backup quarter-
Junior tailback Michael Roche turns the corner on a Capital defender in 
John Carroll's 48-7 decimation of the Crusaders. 
back Dan Bartholomew's pass in be-
hind-the-back fashion, then streaked 
73 yards for the final score of the 
game. 
" I Ie made a great catch, but I 
never dreamed he 'd go all the way," 
Scafe said. " lie got some great block 
at the end." 
Despi te being on the field over 
hal fthe game, the Blue Streak defense 
played solid. 
John Carroll, who has only 
forced seven turnovers all season, had 
three takeaways on the day. The third 
came in the middle of the fourth quar-
ter, when ophomore I inc backer Chris 
Cubero intercepted Bartholomew's 
pass at the Blue Streaks' own 5-yard 
line. 
"Overall they had the ball a lot , 
but they didn 't score," said senior de-
fensive captain John Pellegrini , who 
added four tackles. "We had orne 
good goal line stands and big defen-
sive scoring plays." 
Senior quarterback and sideline 
general Eric Marcy took the reigns of 
the offense in the fourth quarter. 
Marcy holds the highest 
completion percentage in John Carroll 
history. 
At the helm, he completed all 
four of his passes for 75 yards. Marcy 
has hit 122 of 189 passes for a 64.6 
percentage in his career. 
The scoring explosion was the 
most by John Carroll this season. 
"It was a great game for us. I'm 
proud of our kids," sa id Scafe. 
Men and women's swimming teams make 
waves, swamp Wilmington in season opener 
Theresa Jurak 
Assistant Sports Ed1tor 
While most wmter sports arc 
sunply breaking a sweat during eon-
ditiomng, the John Carroll University 
men and women's swimmmg teams 
ha,·c already tallied up Oh10 Athletic 
Conference v1ctones for the 2000-
200 I season. 
The season has only .JUSt begun 
for the Bh.:e ' treak swimmers, who 
faced OAC newcomer Wilmington for 
the season opener Fnday night. 
The men and \\omen both 
dominated the Quakers. the men win 
ning by 124 pomts, 158-34. and the 
women commg home '' ith a 120-82 
victory. 
"It was good." sophomore Rob 
'leundorfcr aid. "It was mec to Ii -
nally have competition and race 
again:· 
The next night, the teams trav-
eled to Mount l. nion to compete 111 the 
OAC Relays. 
"The meet at Mount Umon was 
mainly just to see our competitiOn," 
sophomore Angela Kaminski satd. 
"To see everyone and where they arc, 
to show where you arc. It was fun." 
"Sttll, tl was weird being at 
Mount becau e they arc our nvals," 
ophomorc Sara I lopey sa1d . "When 
it 1s JUSt us agamst Mount it IS really 
pressured, but this weekend it was fun, 
too." 
The OAC relay were light-
hearted, as everyone warn a relay, in-
cluding some swimmers that will 
never race again. 
Kaminski participated in a re-
lay that required her to swim the length 
of the pool underwater, with all the 
hghts turned off, save those inside the 
pool. 
"You still want to see what is 
out there," head coach Matt Lenhart 
said. "We swam 
Wilmington was strong on Friday, the 
fir t official OAC meeting ever be-
tween the two. 
It ended well for both, as well 
as evcral individuals. 
For the men, Neundorfer won 
the 400-mcter and 800-meter freestyle, 
and junior Eric Richmond placed first 
in the 200-meter individual medley 
and the I 00-meter breaststroke. 
"The [Wilmington) men don't 
have depth," 
some of our best 
guys 111 the n:lays, 
our top four swam 
the 200-mctcr free 
rela). But \\e also 
wanted to sec 
what other people 
can do." 
Swimming 
and Diving 
Lenhart said. 
" umbers are 
their problems." 
J o h n 
Carroll's two All-
Americans, se-
niors Gerry Shay 
and Carrie 
ext game: PSU-A/toona and 
Youngstown 
l enhart 
had the chance to 
measure up the 
teams he and h1 · 
teams \\ill be fac-
Site, ti : )/rnson 'Valatorium; 
6 .m. Friday 
cherger also put 
major points on 
the board for the 
Key fact: JC ·,mt llso.{<lCC! of! 
against Wa /ngt <Jnd 
Jefierson o 
ing later in the year. 
"The 'vfount women ha\ e im-
proved. and the B-W men are always 
good," Lenhart said. 
He said he ees Mount Union 
and Baldwin-Wallace as the men's pri-
mary compel! lion m the future, and he 
thconzes that the women w11l get a run 
for their money again ·t Mount Union 
and Wilmmgton. 
Lenhart could see that 
Blue Streak . 
Both won 
the I 00-metcr and 200-meter free tyle 
races for their respective teams. 
"Their women were pretty 
good," Lenhart ·aid of Wilmington. 
"What we have over them i depth."' 
Freshman Audra Welch al o 
posted points for John Carroll with her 
first-place fini hes in the 400-meter 
and 800-meter free lyle. This was her 
first weekend of collegiate competi-
Lion. 
·For both JCU teams, the Cia s 
of2004 performed well and the week-
end provided some bonding time for 
the teams. 
"The freshmen are pretty strong 
in their events," Kaminski said. 
"We are not used to each other 
yet," I Iopey said. " I think this week-
end trip really helped." 
The women's team adds eight 
to their team and the men will add six 
new swimmer and two divers. 
That is positive for Lenhart's 
men's program, which did not possess 
much depth last year. 
"You need to have orne num-
ber ," Lenhart said . "That was our 
downfall last year." 
''With the women, we have 
some real nice distance swimmers and 
a couple of female divers that will help 
u ," Lenhart said. "We are weak in 
sprint , and [now) we have people to 
help u · in that regard." 
It was al o a good chance for 
both the team and Lenhart to ob erve 
other teams in the conference. 
It may be early in the season, 
but for swimming, as Hopey said, in 
order to get to peak-performance state 
in tune for final competition, the team 
mu t start early. 
"You need it to get back in the 
\\ ater," he said. "You have to be 
swimming all the time to be good." 
The team has been in the water 
si nce early September, and will con-
tinue their season until March. 
And good is not just what the 
men's and women's teams want. They 
want another OAC championship un-
der their belt. 
They have several goal for this 
season, but an OAC champion hip is 
on the top of the list for bQth. 
"Obviousl y we want to win 
OACs," 1-!opey said. 
"Sweet 16," Kaminski added, 
referring to the total number of titles 
the women 's team wi II have if they are 
victorious this season. The men are 
a lso looking to add another OAC title 
to their list. 
"As always, we want to win the 
conference," eundorfer said. " Right 
now we are really strong and have a 
chance to send a few relays and indi-
viduals to Nationals. And a always, 
we want to have fun." 
" I think we want to continue to 
get better," Lenhart said. " We want to 
get more people to Nationals. We had 
a lot of people close Ia t year." 
There is s till a long sea on 
ahead for the Blue Streaks, and much 
room for improvement 
At 21 weeks, the swimming 
cason i one of the longest for any 
sport at John Carroll. 
Over the weekend both team 
battle Penn State-Altoona, Young-
stown and Wa hington and Jefferson. 
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Women's soccer ends historic season 
Erica Wilke 
Staff Reporter 
After about three months of 
hard pracltccs, after many intense 
games, after a regular season champi-
onship. and after a tnplc-ovcr time 
Ohio Athletic Conference final round 
which would have taken them to the 
CAA Division III finals, the John 
Carroll women's soccer team lost 
against Wilmington College ( 1-0) this 
past aturday. 
The Blue Streaks ( 12-6-2, 6-1-
2 OAC) have nothing to be ashamed 
of though, and indeed deserve con-
gratulations and applause, as they 
made the Quaker fight for their win. 
"I think we played pretty hard," 
senior forward and captain Julie 
Scaffidi said. "I think we gave it all 
we had and tried our best." 
Senior defender and captain 
Ana Garabis added to Scaffidi's com-
ment. 
"I think our team played very 
well," Garabis said. "It was definitely 
a game of heart and soul. I think it's 
something to be proud of. It wa a 
physical game, but there i nothing to 
regret." 
"I thought the team played very 
well on Saturday," Blasius said. "We 
dominated the first half, just couldn't 
find the back of the net. It was an even 
game from ha1ftime on, with neither 
team creating many scoring chances." 
"We just ran out of energy in 
that third over-
time ," she said. 
"At that point, any-
one could have 
won." 
Junior goalkeeper Kelly 
Spttalen also had a fevv saves and 
blocked ten potential goals. forcing 
Wilmington to work for the1r lone 
point. 
"It [blockmg the potential 
goals] was hard because they were 
playing rough vv ith us," pitaleri smd. 
"It was hard to do my JOb when I knc" 
1 would have to take a hll for the team 
to do it." 
At the end of the 90 minute 
game, the score was 0-0 and remained 
a non-scoring game until the 132:52 
mark came. 
At that point, Brooke Cotrcll of 
Wilmington attempted the 19th and 
final shot for the Quakers and got 
pas ed the JCU goalie, making the 
standings 1-0. 
All of the Blue Streaks had the 
arne reaction to the goal. 
"1 was a little cru hcd," Scaffidi 
said. "It's hard to end your career on 
a game like that." 
"It was crushing," Spitalcri 
said. "I knew we weren't going to 
walk out with an ea y win. It wa 
shocking, but I almost knew it was 
coming. It was definitely horrible." 
"I was pretty upset," Garabis 
said. "It just kind of happened and 
happened fast. It was di appointing." 
The Wilmington goal was just 
as heart wrenching for Blasius. 
"It wa devastating when they 
scored," Blasius said. "And then 
photo · Sua f.c'5t 
Looking at 
the entire game, 
both teams had 
ample scoring op-
pot1unities, as the 
Quakers had 19 
shots and the Blue 
Streaks had 15. Of 
those 15 John 
Carroll shots. 
Wilmington's 
goalie saved 
eleven of them 
from going into the 
Freshman defender Laura DeiPropost may 
net. 
have scored only two goals this season, but 
they were both game winners. 
Men's soccer enters OAC 
tournament after loss 
Morgan Waldron 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll University 
men's soccer team ( 12-2-1, 6-2-1 
OAC) can be described in three dif-
ferent ways: a remarkable season, a 
negative end and a bright future. 
With their record, the team 
heads into the OAC tournament seeded 
number three. This marks the eighth 
time in nine years the JCU men hav·c 
made the four team field. The out-
standing regular sea on ended atur-
day as they lost to nationally ranked 
Ohio Northern, 2-1. 
The game started out well for 
the Blue Streaks when freshman for-
ward Chris Heslep, the team's leading 
scorer, took a pass from freshman 
midficlder Justin Labelle and netted 
the first goal of the game. 
"Ju tin beat two defenders and 
sent a great cross toward the box.'' 
I lcslep said. "The ball luckily lipped 
through a defender's legs right to my 
feet. All I had to do wa get a foot on 
it and direct it to the net.'' 
After this goal, however, the 
team laid back and their level of in-
tensity dropped giving Ohio orthern 
opportunities to core. 
They quickly took advantage of 
this as Greg Trosper scored less than 
three minutes after Heslep's goal. 
Mens Soccer 
The rest of the first half wa 
even for both teams, neither one get-
ting good shots on goal. Both sides 
took five shots during the first half. 
The second half started out the 
same way the first half ended. The 
posse sion time was about even, and 
neither ide was getting any real good 
hots off. 
Later in the half, however, the 
Blue Streaks began to tire, and allowed 
. orthern forward Adam Waltz to score 
with less than two minutes remaining 
on the clock. 
John Carroll was out-shot for 
only the third time this season, giving 
up eight in the second half, while they 
only took two of their own. 
"They are a very skilled team," 
said assistant coach Shawn Kerney. 
see SOCCER, page 14 
watching them celebrate 
on our field was heart-
breaking." 
Although the la-
dies lust the chance to 
compete in the (' '\/\ 
01v i~1on 111 champton-
shtps, they did hav c a 
great sea ·on . 
"Ov·crall, we had 
a fantastic season," 
Blasius said "Winning 
the regular season 
champ10nsh1p was a 
great accomplishment, 
f'l 11\1 considering how tough 
the OAC was this year." Senior forward Julte Scaffidi led the team 
Three out of the 
first four John Carroll 
lo es were against na-
tionally ranked teams. 
in most offensive categories including 
goals (16), assists (5), points (37), shots 
(76) and game winning goals (3). 
And their regular season champion-
ship is a first for JCU in the history of 
the women's soccer program. 
So obviou ly the players said 
they arc definitely happy with their 
season. 
'·Overall, our team ha accom-
plished a lot this year," Scaffidi smd. 
"We had a great season overall. This 
year was the best year we 'vc ever had. 
We played well as a team because we 
were so close. I think that's why we 
made it o far.'' 
"I think we accomplished ev-
ery goal we set out to get except for 
the last game," Spitalcri said. "It's 
been the best team I've ever been on, 
and the best team we've ever had at 
Carroll." 
"l'm proud of how we dtd," 
Garabis said. "Since I was a fresh-
man, we've improved so much every 
year. It was disappointing to end with 
a loss, but I think we played really 
well. It was neat to he a part o f 1t all " 
Ill l11c ·a on w<~ n to a 
close, four seniors have fimshed their 
soccer career at John Carroll. 
"The loss of Samantha 
Sommer, Julie Scaffidi, Ana Garabis, 
and Alison Wendorff will be tough to 
take," Blasiu said. "They have been 
incredible leaders as well as the back 
bone of this program for four years 
now." 
''They arc the reason this team 
had such a successful ~cason and ev-
eryone involved wllh our program will 
feel their loss," she satd. 
Just as they will be missed, the 
seniors will mtss JCU soccer, Blast us 
and the rest of the team. 
"I enjoyed it [playing soccer at 
Carroll]," . caffidi said. ''I'm so sad 
that it's over o matter 1 f we were 
winning or losmg, I always had fun " 
Scaffidi also sa1d that thc best 
thing about her soccer c pcricncc was 
the girls she met. 
"It's always hard to put an end 
to anything," (larabts said. "It hasn't 
really hit me yet. Being a part of th1s 
team has been a pnvilcgc." 
l· vcn though the seniors arc 
leaving, John Carroll soccer 1s still 
contimnng. rhc Blue Streaks arc al· 
ready planmng for next season. 
Sp1talen satd that they need to 
sit down as a !cam and talk about im-
provements. 
Tht s 1s th e second \llnl' tl w 
te.JI I l' ) 'CI U du C, but ll\lt . 0 ' 
enough to m,Jkc nationals . 1Jias1us 
said she is thmkmg about next ycm as 
well and has high hopes. 
"Our goals for next season: to 
improve a· a team from this year, get 
back to the con fercnccs final and hope-
fully get that automatic btd," 13lasius 
said. "After losing two years in a row 
in the conference final, we a1m to get 
the monkey off our back next season." 
With JCU leading in the 
second quarter, Parker tore the 
ball away from Rayshaun 
Gale· and raced 82 yards for 
John Carroll touchdown. I Ie 
had a career high eight tackles 
and one hurry against the Cru-
saders. Parker is also respon-
sible for the lone JCU safety 
th1s season, against Catholic. 
Heslep ~cored the lonc 
JCU goal 111 the Blue Streaks 
2-1 loss to Oh10 orthcrn Sat-
urday. llcslcp scored the goal, 
his I 3th of the season, at the 
14 minute mark. Cum:ntly, he 
leads the team in goals, points 
and assisL'i. Last week, lleslep 
added three goals to the Blue 
Streaks' cause. 
13 
Lex-i-Con 
lc -i-con: n. :.lock <lf 
tc:nn: used in ;1 particularprotes-
ion or subject. 
A fkr 1 hrc<' game-; and a 2-
1 rccmd, the Bn,wn wen: the 
Alexius 
Tomaszewsl<i 
talk of the the 
tt•wn. At the 
top uf the 
AH Central, 
the optimism 
all but con-
slllllcd the 
Brown: faith-
ful. 
T h e 
hrief slopov cr 
at the t<)P sur-
prised every-
on~·: c\ ·n the Bro" ns thcm-
sclw~. b;cn they cni<lY~'<.I it thor-
oughly. We all did, which make 
the curr,·nt ~ix-garne plummctlo 
the b~1ttorn stings lik~: the L1ke 
Eflccl wind ch11l fa~·tor. 
If :lnything could ha\e 
gott('ll the Browns h:tek on track, 
it wa.~ the Cincinnati Ben gals. the 
h.'am Lhe Browns handled in the 
SCC\IIld week, 24-7. Or so urti-
mists would have it. 
\ ith the 1.'!-3 loss to the 
Bcngals thi>. past Sunday. 1>pti· 
mism ti1r ,1 turnaround is thrown 
<may like a Doug Pl.'ch:rson rass. 
I he Browns (2-7) only 
have two Ins in f.! h:<lllls k ft on 
thctr >chedulc, 1 c\\ Fngl:md (~­
h) and .ftH.:ksonvtllc {3-6) in 
\ ecks 10 and L'l. respect I\ ·ly. 
'I he chance 1\1 right the 
slup \\ill he a daunt in!! task 101 
Palntct :111d Co. Alter .dl, h 
do~:sn't hove .1lot to worl; with 
I he h1 • ,,n~·thc ha .. t>c~n 
nussin: In thct I s:m it p1• ted 
''"a milk 1 '"'"" In 111m: quar-
'1 ,t 1 
Phil [), \\ on' 18-yanJN 
on Sunday conducted th.: stadium 
crowd ,,f 73, Ill\ tu boo in har-
mony. The Brown~ went wtth the 
field goal in the third quarter af-
ter C kvclan<t failed to gain unc 
yard li>r thc touchdown 
Three time~ PedNson 
handed ufrto Pr~:ntie.::, and thrc\:' 
times Prentice failed It> make .~6 
inches tor the score. 
The undynamic duo ,,f 
Pederson anJ Spcrg~1n Wynn 
misguided the Browns o!Tcnsc to 
1 ~0 yards and a dtsmal ~I pcr-
c~·nt third down l·onvcrsion rate 
(3-14). However, with the 
amount of injuries a~ high ::~s it1~ 
the effort was as gcwd a:-. ills go-
ing to get. Season ending inju-
ncs to backup quarterback Ty 
Dctml'r, rookie receiver JaJuan 
Dawson, golden ~oy Tim Couch, 
Errict Rhett and Jim P} nc have 
left the offense hobbhng. 
Fortunately, a few good 
performances can give Bro\\ ns 
fans some optimism. at lea. l li.w 
now. 1iddk lincbad:cr \Villi 
Ramer had Ius tirst, 'FL inlen:ep-
uon. tn !.W along\.\ ith his one ack 
and 1 0 tackles, 
Second year receiver 
K.:vin John ·on had hts bc:t day 
oft h.: season, catching <;ix passe. 
for 102 yards. 1t wa" hi, fiN 
I 00-yard receivmg game . ince 
Dec. l~ 19Q9. 
The fcv' sparks of good 
play '"ill hardly ignite a ,coring 
explosion lih thai of the 
Cuyahoga ""crblaze of yc ·t.x-
year. 
Unless Peder on and 
Wynn develop some continuity 
with the offensive ~>Cherne, the 
Browns' will continu to ramble 
hke George "dubya" in a presi-
dential debate. 
-
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MoVing trom spons to 
an is all in the design 
Jim Vogel 
Sports Editor 
Starting her career on the 
John Carroll Umver tty women\ 
so..:cer team as a mid fielder. Alison 
Wendortr began a unH.Ju..: journey 
to an unu~ual goal. 
Besides startlllg for the 
"omen'. soccer team, Wendorff 
will play softball tor the fourth year 
thi~ spring. llowc~oer. Wendorff's 
car\:cr g<•als do not mcludc play-
ing a sport for a living. 
Wendorff said she has al-
ways been interested in hclpmg 
children. Last year, one of her 
classes led her to e>.periencc work-
ing with children in a hands-on 
environment 
·•J volunteered at the hospi-
tal." Wendorff said. "I d1d it for a 
class last year. We volunteered at 
Rambo'' Babies and it has been a 
gre3t experience for me." 
"I did it once a week and 
then continued helping out over the 
summer when I was in Clc\'cland,'' 
she said. 
Working with children is a 
main part of Wendorff's career 
goals. Using a psychology degree, 
she plans to he an art therapist. 
"You'n: a therapist that uses 
art,'' she said. "Som · kids have 
problems expressing themselves 
with words so you usc art as an-
other way to get thcrn to open up.'' 
"It can also he useful for rc-
laxatton." she said. ''Soml' people 
have u lot of stress and this 1S one 
way to help them deal wl!h it. l 
lov wor m ith pie. an I'm 
an urtist." 
The road to hec~m1ing an art 
therapist bcgan when Wendorff' 
was very young. She ha~ painted 
most of her lif~ :tnd says this 
method of therapy is more comtmm 
than many muy think. 
"'I here arc art therapists at 
Rainbow Babies,'' ·he said. "1 hey 
have art thcrapi ts in school sy.-
t\:ms, at nursing lKlUh.:S and even 
in stat..: penitcntJane~:· 
"Tll get into the master's 
program. I'm probably going to go 
to l J~iline;' W~:ndodT said. 
While John Carroll offers art 
history courses. Wendorff sa1d she 
b not satisfied with the emphasiS 
(or lack thercot) on art at JCU. 
''J'm just not happy that we 
don't have very much art here at 
all,'' she said "We have art history 
and maybedrawingcoursc;,;. That's 
it. We don't have any studio .. But 
they have the registration program 
where you can go to other schools." 
Wendorff's academ1c goals 
have never stopped her from 
acheiving excelling at soccer and 
rather than distracting her from 
cduc3tton, sports have helped her 
to become a better student since 
high school. 
"rt's helped me to manage 
my time." she said. "It's been a 
release from school pressures. 
I hat's really helped me.'' 
This spring, she will win her 
etghth letter for h..:r etforts on the 
softball team. where ~he starts at 
second base. She began playing de-
fense her sophomore year, the po-
Sition where she would help send 
the Blue Streaks to the playoffs for 
three consecutive years. 
"[think our soccer te3m over 
all had a great year,'' she said. 
"They're pretty much the best team 
wt•'ve ever had." 
··1 think I performed at the 
best level 1 could," she said. "I 
think w~: just gelled 3s a team. 
r . ·n~~mt~ 
nament and make it into NCAA's. •· 
"They've got some great 
players," she said. "We've got four 
senior. leaving but great people 
ready to fill their spot . They're 
going to be a solid team." 
If she is living in this area 
next year, Wendorff said not to be 
surprised to see her at the JCU 
gllmes giving support to the Bltle 
Streaks as an alumni. 
Alison Wendorff balanced soccer, softball, a psychology 
major, her interests in the arts. and volunteer work with 
children over the last four years. 
Welcomes John Carroll University!!! 
2-8 HAPPY HOUR 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
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2-8 SATURDAY 
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BOWUNG*GOLF*DARTS 
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The volleyball team completed their playoff run with a loss to Baldwin-Wallace. 
Volleyball ends with first 
winning record in four years 
Nikki Spiezio 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll University 
women's soccer team (17-13, 3-7 
OAC) battled Baldwin-Wallace in the 
opening round of the Ohio Athletic 
Conference playoffs Tue day. 
The trip to the playoffs ended 
quickly with the defeat (6-15, 10-15, 
7-15). The econd game was a tough 
contest, where the Blue Streaks led 
most of the way. It was one of the clos-
est performances John Carroll had 
against B-W this year. 
"During the second game, I 
thought we had the upper hand," jun-
ior middle hitter Molly Barb said. "I 
thought we'd pull off the win. But 
overall, the effort on the court wa 
good." 
The women focused all of their 
attention on the playoffs, where they 
were once again, matched up against 
foe, Baldwin-Wallace, who was 
ranked econd. 
"If we are going to be success-
ful against B-W, we can not have our 
setters running all over the court to run 
the offen e," Weitbrecht said the day 
before the match. 
"We're going to go into the 
tournament with much enthusiasm, 
play with effort and utilize our team 
depth,'' Weitbrecht said. "Keys to our 
succes will be that our block needs to 
be a force at the net. We cannot get 
tooled by B-W's attack. We are going 
to have to force them to hit around our 
block so we can defend the angle 
. hots." 
"If we can slow them down at 
the net, I believe we can generate an 
attack that will keep them offbalancc," 
Weitbrecht aid. "It i going to be a 
tough match, but I believe our players 
arc excited about the tournament chal-
lenge." 
Aficr hosting Mount Union and 
Wilmington this past week, the Blue 
Streaks concluded their final week of 
the regular season with their first win-
ning record in four years. 
The women opened their final 
week with a home match against 
Mount Union on Oct. 24. 
The Blue Streak remained ag-
gressive and worked hard, but the 
match finally ended in Mount Union's 
favor (4-15, 6-15, 8-15). 
Although the team was upset 
about the loss, head coach Gretchen 
Weitbrecht still felt the women played 
to their potential. 
"Mt. Union played a fast paced 
game and we got caught up in their 
pace offensively, so we seemed to be 
playing somewhat frantic at times," 
Weitbrecht said. 
"We struggled in developing a 
game rhythm at the start of each game 
and found ourselves coming from be-
hind in each game," she said. "I was 
plea ed with our players efforts in 
making run at Mount Union in each 
game, but we ju t fell too far behind 
to catch up." 
Work ofHum£tn 
Hands Ct4 Ft 54 re 
Nov~mbetSth ~o4 9th 
1f- 2 pm 
ln the Ahiurn 
Help provtde just market for third-world artiSans 
.,. 80% of the pro1\ts go back to the artisans 
.00 100/o go to catootic Relief Services 
<0o 1 COlo is donated to the Campaign 
for Human Development 
SponsQted by: 
The Center for Community Service 
JUSTlCE (lesult University and Co ege Students 
Conc:emed w Empowerment) 
The Blue Streaks next met with 
Wilmington College Saturday for 
JCU's last home match. When the 
women took the court with a positive 
attitude, they knew that they were pre-
pared for a victory. 
"[We] controlled the match 
from beginning to end," Weitbrecht 
said. "Our players were moving well 
on the court and picking up 
Wilmington's attack very well. [It) felt 
like our block was dominant at the net 
and cau ed Wilmington to be conser-
vative in their attack. [We] played well 
as a team, especially when the ball wa 
'out of system.'" 
For three straight games, the 
Blue Streaks dominated the Quakers, 
taking the win (15-3, 15-3, 15-4). 
Needless to say, John Carroll 
finished their regular season on a high 
note. 
"It was great for our seniors to 
end their career at home with a win," 
Weitbrecht said. "Autumn [Budrys] 
and Lisa [Eirons] have been very dedi-
cated to being captains this year, and 1 
enjoyed working with them." 
Weitbrecht said she feels things 
are looking good for the Blue Streaks. 
"[This is our] first winning 
record since 1996," Weitbrecht said. 
"We have increased our ki lis per game 
and our attack percentage over the last 
year, a long with our blocks per game. 
We have upped our aces per game and 
our defensive digs continue to range 
between 22-23 per game." 
SOCCER 
CoNnNum FROM PAGE 13 
"We did not play our be t and 
our guys know they can play better," 
Karsey said. "Our goal from the be-
ginning was to make the tournament 
and we felt confident we could do 
that." 
A positive point for JCU has 
been the play of Labelle, who was re-
cently put on the JCU Athletic Honor 
Roll. He assisted in the Blue Streak' 
only goal against orthern. 
"I worked hard all season and 
built up my confidence," Labelle said. 
"I worked on trying to be more fo-
cu ed, and lately, it has been working 
out well for me and my level of play 
has increased." 
John Carroll faced off against 
Ohio Northern on Wednesday. 
"We have to be a lot sharper 
than we were the last time we faced 
them," said Kerney. "It will be an ex-
citing game, and will probably go 
down to the wire." 
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Men succeed in 
getting runners 
healthy 
Youthful team remains optimistic 
for the future 
Jim Vogel 
Sports Editor 
The Ohio Athletic Conference 
Championships left the same impres-
sion as most tournaments for the John 
Carroll 
get back was a big lift for me and the 
rest of the team." 
"I can't complain," I leint~ said. 
"I really only ran three limes mall of 
October including aturday." 
The top 
University's 
men eros Mens X-C 
four finishers for 
the Blue Streaks 
at the OAC 
Championship 
were all mem-
bers of the 
sophomore class. 
country team. 
As a team, 
they finished 
poorly, eighth of 
nine team par-
ticipating, but 
they have proved 
there i a strong 
base for the fu-
ture. 
The 193 
points accumulated by the Blue 
Streak. was their sma llest total since 
the Mount Union Invitational Oct. 7. 
Sophomores Matthew Hil s and 
Brad I lull continued to give strong per-
formances completing the race lith 
and 22nd with times of26 minutes, 41 
econds and 27:08, respectively. 
"] am almo t happy with my 
race," llils aid. "I had a good start 
and finished trong, but !missed All-
Conference by one spot. The I Oth 
place guy finished about six seconds 
ahead of me." 
The return of sophomore Eric 
Heintz was something to celebrate . 
Earlier in the year he had suffered a 
stress fracture in his leg and ended up 
mi sing most of the season. 
After catching the injury early 
and battling to rehabilitate, I leintz fin-
ished fourth on the team and 66th over-
all in 29:36. 
In his . econd week since a re-
turn to the team, sophomore Pat 
Woltman finished directly ahead of 
Heintz in 65th place. 
Woltman, whose time was 
29:34 beat out Heintz for third place 
on the team by only four seconds. 
''It was great to have them run 
again," Hil· said. " eeing them at 
practice and how hard they worked to 
Junior 
Corey Klein was 
the fastest mem-
ber of the Blue 
treaks Class of 
2002 competmg 
Saturday. Klein completed the race in 
29:47 finishing fifth for JCU and 
rounding out the top 70 overall. 
The ational Collegiate Ath-
letic As ociation 's Great Lakes Re-
gional meet will be held this Saturday 
in Madison, Ind. This is the final tour-
nament ofthe 2000 season for the Blue 
Streaks. 
I lopes for the future are high 
among the youthful team that says it 
expects to see improvements in the 
2001 season. 
o member of this year's team 
is graduating and most of the top run-
ners have two seasons left at John 
Carroll. 
Hils. Hull, Heintz and Woltman 
will all be able to run for the Blue 
Streaks through the 2002 season. 
"Our team i going to be great," 
I Ieintz said. "We're not losing any 
seniors. and we only had three juniors. 
I'm hoping to improve on my fresh-
man year. I'm hoping to make va l 
improvements." 
"The amount of injuries this 
year ravaged the team," Hils said. 
"But lightning doesn't strike twice. 
People from this year will get healthy 
and work hard. We'll get some good 
recruits and really come up on orne 
people." 
Family led Budrys to 
JCU and volleyball 
Erika Thomas 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Student-athlete i a terrn used 
to generalize many people throughout 
the country. True student-athletes are 
exceptional students capable of bal-
ancing choolwork and their athletic 
activity. Autumn Budrys, a senior on 
the volleyball team, is a perfect ex-
ample of a student-athlete. 
In addition to her accomplish-
ments on the court, Budrys has proven 
to be a hard-working student- she will 
graduate half a year early. 
Budrys began playing volley-
ball when she was in the fifth grade. 
During grade school, she wa active 
in many sports but decided to play vol-
leyball because it was the fall sport she 
was mo t interested in. 
Despite her interest in the sport, 
it wa not a deciding factor when he 
cho c JCU. Budrys said it was her 
father, AI, an alumni of John Carroll 
who encouraged her to attend. In her 
fre hman year, she joined the team. 
Budrys said balancing volley-
ball and chool has been challenging. 
"I took' a lot of summer 
cia ses," Budrys said. " I also took 
classes earlier in the day. But I'm 
graduating early after three and a half 
years." 
Sophomore year Budrys' per-
formance was hindered by injuries. 
She ruptured the rotator cuff in her 
houlder. But that did not stop her 
from playing, it only slowed her down. 
"It [my shoulder injury] comes 
back a little," Budrys said. "Since then 
I've learned to play a more offensive 
part of the team." 
Budrys said her greatest accom-
plishment was winning the "Team 
Player" award in 1999. The honor was 
unexpected, but Budrys said she feels 
it was her greatest reward from all her 
hard work. 
"I was totally shocked,'' Budrys 
said. "I didn't even notice it was hap-
pening. It is great to know people look 
to me on and.offthe court." 
Budrys' said her most memo-
rable moment was when JCU beat 
Baldwin-Wallace ov. 2. It was the 
first time the volleyball team had 
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Huelsman on track for 
four awards in a row 
Gregory Mu111hy 
Senior Staff Reporter 
Senior J:md lludsrnan came 
to John Carroll Univcrsit; and en-
visioned lum:l.'!fplaymg on the stlC-
new ..:hallcng~.·s for 
I luel,.man, year Ill and year 
out. lie has had to pht~· 
with a nc'' t..:arn C\l.'t")i 
year 
ccr field as an outside dcfend..:r. llu .. ·lsman came in 
However. tho ·e plans wert' right away and started as a 
jilted m his tirst collegiate game freshman. In ad<htion to 
\\hen head e()3Ch Ali Kucmaini lluelsman, three or his 
started Hudsman a. the qopper. classmate\ wcr ~ ms~.·n~.:d 
Si. ty minutes into the match, nght 11110 the ~tarting 
Hucbman was mo\ eJ hack to the lineup. That caused , .. mrc 
sweeper position. which he has con- ten. ion on the team among 
vcrted into a second ll\lllle the younger guys and the 
·\lllluelsman ha. done as the vererans. 
Blue Streak <;wecpcr is cam four .. It seemed like C\ -
varsity letters and be named to the erybod) dtdn 't like cvery-
AII-OAC First Team three times. body else at times. Thcr~.· 
Huelsman is attemptmg t1.1 become were three freshman stan-
the second Blue Streak men's soc- in g. which meant some up-
cer player to be named to the All- perclassmcn were moved 
OAC First Team four consccuti'e to the bench:' he .;uJd. 
ye-ars. But \\ ith tht· 
Jared Huelsman works toward his 
fourt/7 A/1-0AC first team honors. 
While voting will not be Ctln younger guys starting, tht' Blue Strt•ab year ,1r t'tmsistcntly pbymg st c;cer 
dueled until the end of the season, finished in a first plnce tic in till Oh1o ycatnlund." I ludsn1.1n s:ud. "1 hey 
Huelsman is practically a lock to Athletic ( onti:r •nt·e. gning !i-0 1 ar,• more skilled and \\:lnt Ill play 
corn the honnr for the fourth time in J IO\\ ever, thr following. ~ca~on and nrntrihutc fi1r 11,. 
hi. career. as he has anchored a de- \\.as ont• of trouhlc for lluclsman anJ "[ ha\c ent"ountcred more 
fcnse which has allowed only II · h1 · teammates. The Blue Strcal-.s fin- thmgs at ( urrnll pl~tying . ot·cer than 
goals in 15 matches thiS season. ished under .500 both ,werall <Jnd in me..:ts the q:~ ... Huelsman contin-
Saturday's 2-1 loss at Oh10 the conference (X-Q. 4 ) <1:\C). They ut•d. "I h:t'>e pi<Jyt•d nn lour dithr-
Northcrn was the first time this sea- also missed out tln the OAC Tourna- entteams. and ,til of them poss .. ·ssed 
son the Blue Streaks have allowed ment fl.H the first tllllC in scho,,l his · dtfl"crent qualllle~ . But I all\ ays 
more tl1an on.: goal in a gam..:. tory. stuck \\ tth 11 111 g•lOd tnn..:s and in 
In addition to AII -OAC hon- "Nt,body ''anted to b~ ther..:." had llnws." 
ors, Huelsman was a 1-irst Te<Ull '\II- lluclsman said. llt~<:l,m:m·s rt>lc t>n th..: stlc-
Ohio and Second Team All-Region But thing-, took a change for tht• cer te.tm h,h b~cum.Hk much rnnrc 
selection in 1998. He ~\as als(' b~·tter in lluclsman's third season. dinicult the past two seasons, a' he 
named the Most Yaluabk Defcnsivt• Despite many player~ quitting the has also hau the challt.:ngc of being 
Player hi~ sophomore year. team, the Blue Streaks gutted out a :1 residt·nt :tss,,t,ml tt1r lre~hmen in 
''I'd be lying if" I said I don't • sctond-plaee finish in the cnnfcr..:nc~.· Pacelli !Itt II. 
pay attention to all the "' ards," rhcy eventual\ . lost in d0uhlc O\"cr- •·t h>nk 1\w tnh 'in I could h" 
lluclsman said. ·'But l d n ' t~tl!!u!..!i~'· :e.c~.!.li~~~~!!Jc~' ~~o~ll · c • m .. .-~~"-'l"'d"""'"~» ·"""""""'JI.>mchod f~H pco lc tll ~t1mc w" 
on them or go in ~earch of credit. If finals, hut llud,man is proud tn ay I lu~ ls111:m :ud. "I IO\C hl upport 
it comes to 1111! l accept it." he was a memher oft h..: team. pct>pk. Dut playmg so,·ccr and be-
Spending rhe past four year ''lleart carried us a long way." mg an RA arc two separate medi-
a. the JCU ~weeper, Huelsman said Huelsman said. "After we lost to urns. They arcdifli:rcnt in what the) 
he bas become a much more con- Otterbein (a 5-0 setback). we could demand and otlcn ctmtliet \\ ith one 
. sen ative person. since he is the last have easily mailed in the season But another." 
defender in front of the goalkeeper. w~ p..:rscvcrcd and finished strong." As for the futurl.'. llucbm:m 
' 'As a. weeper, I play a much That brings us to th1s year, as would love to play amateur soccer 
more consenati\e game." said the Blue Streaks how developed into som..:wherc after hl' grauuat..:s in 
Hue!. man. a native of Sol..m. "I one of the prcm1cr teams m the Great May. Hut Jftluclsman is not swt.-ep-
don't take many risks on the field Lakes Region. JCU recently com- ing up any soccer 3\Vards while 
becau. e ifl get beat, it's one on one pletcd its regular season at I :!-2-1 and playing a Her graduation. no w')rry. 
with the keeper.'' traveled to Ohio on hem for an OAC "I low the g,un..: :rnd will al 
Play111g soccer at John semifinal matd1 yesterday. way· want to play it," Huelsman 
Carroll for four years ha brought ''TI1e people who came in this said. 
Autumn Budrys will graduate 
after just seven semesters. 
beaten B-W in three years. 
This year is also the first time 
the team has made it to the OAC tour-
nament in Budrys' career. 
' 'I'm so excited," Budrys said. 
"It's the first time going into the play-
offs so everyone is excited. It' new 
to all of us, freshman and seniors." 
The future has much m store for 
Budrys. She is communications ma-
jor, and she plans on getting a masters 
in education. 
Budrys plans on coaching next 
year. She w1ll be an as istant basket-
ball coach and the fre hmen volleyball 
coach at Lake Catholic High chool. 
Women's cross 
country falters 
Jim Vogel 
Sports Editor 
After another di appointing 
finish, thl' John Carroll University 
women' cross country team's sea-
son has come to a premature con-
clusiOn. 
The last contest scheduled 
for JCU in the 2000 schedule was 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's Ureal Lakes Regwnal 
meet ov. 11. 
A ftcr a disappointing season 
that included I~ t place tinishes at 
the Case Western Reserve Invita-
tional, the ational Catholic Invi-
tational and the Ohio Athletic Con-
ference Championship, the Blue 
Streaks decided not to compete at 
the final event of the year. 
De~pite the team finishing in 
Ia t place among the eight teams 
competing, some runners finished 
in re;pectable 11mes. 
Junior Julie Zajac was the 
fastest of the Blue Streaks. She 
completed the course at Otterbein 
in 20 minute ·, 48 seconds and tin-
ished in 17th place. 
Commg in second for Carroll 
W<ts junior Katie Machustck with a 
time of 21 :0 I. This time earned 
Macbusick the 24th overall spot. 
Junior Susie Sauer t1nished 
in 69th place and was the tl1ird fast-
est runner from JCU with a time of 
22:5!. 
iluac posted the best time for 
the team this year. The previou 
best time was 20:53 by Machusick 
at ational Catholic. 
The team will look toward 
the future and improve forthe 2001 
season, when l~ac. Machusick and 
Sauer race as senior~. 
Th~ youth oftbe team is one 
advantage they will not have for 
many mor~ years. Most of their cur-
renttop runners will graduate in the 
spring of 2002. 
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Editorial Ooinion 
C(!lebrate your 
(political) 
rite of passage 
From throwing back 21 shots to buying that ceremonial 
fir:.t legal drink at 12:0 l a.m ., nary a college students turns 21 
without marking the transition into the world of grownups (and 
legal alcohol consumption). 
This Nov. 7, the Carroll News implores you to exercise 
an even more important rite of passage into the adul t world. 
Remember when you turned 18? 
Yes. 18 ~~ that magical birthday ufter which you could 
buy cigarettes, get into strip clubs, marry without mom and 
dad's consent, and ... drum roll, please . .. VOTE! 
You may have forgotten about that last one (and hope-
fully a couple of the others). but it 's time to dust off that voter 
registration card (assuming you were a good little citizen and 
registered to vote) and get out to the poles. 
TI1is November will mark the first presidential election 
since the majority of the JCU student body hit that I 8-mark, 
so what better time than now to take an active role in the nation 's 
political scene? 
Sure you 'vc long had the lesson pounded into your head 
~~ every vote counts. But did you believe it? 
With the way the presidential race is shaping up this year, 
you' d be a fool not to. 
Almost all the poles being released arc showing the dif-
ference between Texas Gov. George W. Bush and Vice Pre 1-
dent AI Gore to he less than their respective margins of error. 
A Plain Dealer pole released on Saturday, October 21, 
for example, l1ad Bush ahead of Gore 45 percent to 41 percent, 
but within the 4 percent margin of ctn>r. 
And a Chicago Trihune article Thursday, October 26, 
identifi ed Ohio. which had been leaning toward Bush in re~ 
cent weeks, as ha\ ing moved back into the category of"swing 
state"-- a state that could swing either way on election night, 
along with its 21 electoral votes. 
Throw third party candidates into the mix, along with 
the myriad of ( ongressional scats. state and local offices up 
for grabs and issues galore. and you get an election that very 
much depend. on whether a 1cw donn-dwellers at JCU make 
it to the polls. 
So how do you vote'? 
For those of you registered in University Heights and 
living on campus. your polling place is the Ycshivath Adath 
B'nai lsra~L at 230R Warrensville Rd. --just walk a couple 
blocks down Washington and tum left on Warrensville. Vot-
ing goes from 6:30a.m. to 7:30p.m., and-- assuming you can 
remember your name -- you don't need to take anything with 
you to vote. 
If you're regi~tered to vote in University H~ights, but 
you live off campus, your voting center could be different. 
Just call up the Cuyahoga County Board of elections (at 443-
3200). and they'll point you in the right direction. 
If you torgot to get that absentee ballot. and you live some-
where else in Ohio, you can ·till request it up through Satur-
day. While forgetful Pennsylvanians are out of luck and will 
have to make the drive home to exercise their constitutional 
right (deadline to request an absentee ballot in the Keystone 
State was Halloween Day), those hailing from Chi-town can 
still slide in under the wire if they make the request today. 
(Complete stntc-by~state breakdov..ns of voter registration dead-
lines, absentee ballot requc~t deadline~ and voter infonnation 
hotlines can be found at MTV's ChooseorLose.cotn.) 
So what ifyolanever bothered to register'? Well. if you 
live in North Dakota, New Hampshire, Wisconsin or Wyo-
ming. you're in luck. Assuming y~m can get there and bavk 
Tu~ day, you can sign up on registration day in the latter three. 
And North Dakota ha.~ no formal registmtion process. 
So walk a few blocks, make the drive or seal your enve-
lope. This year. more than ever, your vote really could make 
the difference. 
And what better way than that to get your feet wet in the 
big-people world of politic '! 
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HIT: Halloween. How many other times of the year do you get to 
see guys in tights at Quinns? miss: "Blair Witch 2." Has anyone 
heard anything good about this movie? HIT: Move by Trustees 
clears the way to the CN's plot for eventual takeover of the Univer-
sity. HIT: Clarissa in the 'Tween. She makes us smile. miss: Barista 
Cafe closing early ... come to think of it Inn Between hours , in gen-
eral. HIT: Parkhurst employees get dolled up for Mom and Dad's 
sake. miss: Blue slushie machine out of commission in the 'Tween. 
miss: Pot ential Pope comes t o campus, and audience members are 
forced t o sit on t he f loor. Don't we have an auditorium for this 
reason? miss: Being asked 'What are you gonna do when you gradu-
ate?' HIT: Knowing that (at least this once) your vote could make a 
difference. just miss(ing) it: Women's soccer team nearly captures 
conference tourney. Girls, you done us proud. miss: Profs who give 
tests on Fridays. HIT: Office Goddesses bring their Halloween cheer 
to the CN. miss: ... but they didn't use their expertise to fix our 
computers. HIT: Three weeks 'til Thanksgiving break. miss: Three 
weeks 'til Thanksgiving break. miss(ing) voting because: You couldn't 
risk losing your parking spot ... or you couldn't pronounce the name of 
the polling place. miss: Halloween night and the Carroll News is left 
slaving away ... miss: Red Wanting Blue at the Grog Shop cancelled. 
Commenta 
Jump and :fail 
I wish you would step back from that ledge my friend 
You could cut ties with all the lies that you've been living in 
And ifyou do not want to see me again/ would understand 
Stephen Jenkins, ofThird Eye Blind, is wil:ing to d iscuss it 
in his song .Jumper. Arc you? It is a secret that many fami lies 
keep. pas. in ofT the death of a loved one a. b in caused by can-
cer or a car accident. The victims of suicide 
are more than just the ones who commit the 
act. The victims include the innocent whose 
worlds are rocked and battered; the families 
and friends who do all they can to avoid the 
big question: "I low did he die?" 
Why doc no one discuss thi subject? 
How many flyers have you seen advertising 
speakers dicussing eating disorders, abusive 
rcaltionships or date rape? ow how many 
flyers have you seen advertising speakers di · 
cussing suicide? Very few. The topic of sui-
cide is ju t as an important issue, especially 
incc sutcidc is the third leading cause of death of people in the 
Uni ted States between the ages of 15 and 24. 
Mo t people know omeone who has, in one way or 
another, been victimized by uicide. So why is there such a sti-
fli ng stigma surrounding suicide that it causes people to avoid its 
discussion? This problem wi ll not go away on its own. In addi-
tion, not talking about it makes the healing process for those who 
arc left behind all the more hard. 
People who are suicidal need help and should be treated 
wi th love and compas ion. There are warning signs that might 
signal that someone may be suicidal. Some of these signs are a 
general sense of depression, wi thdrawing from friends and fam-
ily, loosing interest in activities, givi ng away prized possessions, 
coming home unexpectedly for a visi t, or suddenly changing from 
a depressed state to a peaceful m indset. 
If you suspect someone of be ing suicidal, confront him/her 
wi th your fear and listen to what his/her concerns are. Encour-
age the person to seek professional help, from a support group, a 
psychologist, or a priest. Most of all let the person know that you 
are there fo r them, that you car~. and that you would mi ss them 
terrib ly if they chose to commit suicide. 
uicide is probably one of the most selfish acts a human 
can commit again t another. It denies people of your very pres-
ence. For the friend and family of those who commit suicide, it 
is a worse blov\ than a sudden. tragic death because this act mes es 
with the minds and self-worth of those left behind. It leaves fam-
ily and friend fighting with feeling of guilt, "lf only I had done 
this. or tried harder, or spent more time with him . .. this would 
never have happened." It also affect the self-worth of those left 
behind. Little thoughts creep up on them, such as, "I wasn•t good 
enough to keep him alive." There are a! o thoughts of anger and 
betrayal that family and friends have, uch as, "how dare he. after 
all that I did. afler hO\\ hard I tried and how much I loved him." 
ben tf e\crything appears to be hopeless, it is not, and 
sutcidc, whtlc it may seem like a way out is not the answer. You 
may feel as if you have failed everyone and they would be better 
ofT wtthout you. However, believe me when I say that this i not 
true. I know because the only time my brother ever failed me was 
when he pulled the trigger. 
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Staff Commentary 
Respecting the Art 
The other day I was listcnmg to 
the radio, and I heard a commerctal 
that took a cheap shot at something that 
Pat Butler 
Op/Ed Editor 
is quite sacred 
to me. In this 
ad the produc-
ers alluded to 
the idea that 
you , the cus-
tomer, would 
be grateful tf 
you walked 
into a bar the 
day after 
" karaoke 
night. " Hence, 
you'd be fortu -
nate if you avoided it. Well, if! walked 
into this establishment the day after 
karaoke, I'd be kicking myself all night 
long for missing out. 
The commercial perturbed me 
because it reflects the evident lack of 
respect for the art of karaoke. Yes, I 
consider it to be an art . Maybe I'm 
more analytical than the next guy, but 
I take everything from the acou tics 
of the room to a performer' handling 
of the stage microphone into consid-
eration when I'm in the house. 
Some people have the notion 
Guest Column 
that you ' re supposed to get drunk and 
make a fool of yourself, so your fnends 
can laugh at your public display of idi-
ocy. Thts is not so. All this does is 
up ct the diehard karaoke fatthful. 
When I go to a bar to drink , I dnnk. 
When I go to a bar to sing, I sing. I 
don ' t mtx business with pleasure. 
So how did I get thts way '> 
What makes this art so dear to me? A 
few years back my good fnend Crazy 
Mike came home from the Army. He 
asked me to go out wtth htm to find a 
good karaoke bar. While he was sta-
tioned in Alabama he fellm love with 
karaoke because there were only a few 
bars otTba e, and they all had karaoke. 
It was huge down there. (Just as It ts 
on the West Side of Cleveland. o, I 
wouldn't waste my time on East Side 
karaoke.) Mike and I headed out that 
evening, and we found a local tavern 
that, at the time, had karaoke stx ntghts 
a week. It was fate that took me there, 
and I thank the Lord every day for this 
revelation. 
Karaoke entered my life at a 
cnticaltime. I used to sing for a local 
hard rock band, and I had just quit that 
band a few months before Mike was 
released from the service. Singmg has 
always been a passton for me , and 
thanks to karaoke I can sttll wow the 
masses wtth my vocal talents and abili-
ties. 
For many people. such as my-
sci f. karaoke ts very therapeutic. It's 
an almost necessary way to release 
pent up tension . It's a way to cleanse 
the soul. That ts what I mtssed the most 
about pcrformmg around Cleveland 
with my band. When I was nppmg tt 
up on tage the adrenaline rush was 
mcomparable. When I smg I take all 
the emotions that have but It up mside 
of me for weeks, and I let them out 
through song. 
The next time you're out, and 
you stop into a bar on karaoke ntght, I 
encourage you to embrace It respect-
fully. Please realize that you arc mthc 
presence of legittmate arttsts. If you 
decide to join m. don ' t take the chal-
lenge lightly. Stay away from the 
booze and respect yourself When you 
get drunk on stage and smg a song, 
everyone suffers wtth you 
However, when you set foot on 
that stage, and you smg like a god, you 
will touch the very essence of human-
ity. 
That, my fnends, is art . 
NRHH: Creating a better atmosphere • In 
our residence halls 
Many people have asked me 
what it's like being in the Top I%. 
(OK, so myRA is the only one who's 
asked me so 
far, but I have 
r!· 
~; 
•.r • 
• . '• .-~ . 
Angie 
Thompson 
Class of 2003 
faith that more 
people will.) 
Any-
way, since I 
brought it up, 
maybe you're 
wondering ex-
actly what the 
Top I% is. 
Well, being a 
member of the 
Top I% means 
that I'm a 
member of the National Residence 
Hall Honorary (NRHH). We just had 
our first induction last spring, so we ' re 
a new group trying to get our fe.::t wet. 
Everyone complains that 
there's nothing to do around campus, 
but most people don't realize that there 
are students who try to make it more 
interesting around here. NRHH hon-
ors students who have done outstand-
ing work in their Residence Halls. 
These students are very rarely credited 
for their hard work in making resi-
dence living a little more enjoyable. 
Members can be nominated by 
their Area Coordinators, the Residence 
Hall Association president or the Di-
rector and Associate Director of Resi-
dence Life. Nominees are sent an ap-
plication and hopefully selected for 
induction. However, there is a catch, 
only one percent of the entire residence 
hall population can be active members 
and all members must keep a 3.0 
G.P.A. to remain in the organization. 
So now you might be wonder-
ing what NRHH does. Basically, like 
most organizations on campus, we arc 
a service group. Right now we're 
working closely with the Residence 
Hall Association (you know, the 
people who brought you S'morcs 
ight} to make campus life more fun. 
In the future we hope to expand our 
services to the Cleveland community. 
We want to help out in the community 
and have fun at the same time. 
Since many of our members 
graduated last spring, we're looking to 
induct a few new members this fall and 
a few more in the spring. So if you 
get an application, fill it out. Think of 
Harriet Gauzman 
Friday afternoon, 75 degrees. Saturday afternoon, not more than 
22 hours later, 35 degrees. Only in Cleveland. 
It is apparent that we must begin preparing our elves for that six-
month gloom we call winter. 
It's hard to tell how the wmter will be and how it will affect life at 
John Carroll. Normally, with an average snow fall per storm of what 
seems to be four feet, the admimstration logically points out that most 
students are taller than the snow. Therefore, m their mmds, there is no 
need to cancel class. In fact, they rarely do. 
What amazes me is the complete dtsmissal by the admmistration 
of the number of commuters who have to try and brave the slippery Uni-
versity Heights streets, usually caked in mush and snowy messes. And 
what about the fact that the snow drifts arc usually I 0 feet taller than the 
snow fall due to that lovely Cleveland breeze? 
Lets start to look forward to winter and all its perils. Let's also 
think of how many days of class we could have off if it really snows this 
winter. It will be interesting to see what kind of winter we will have after 
all this warm weather we've been experiencing. We all know it's over. 
Welcome the snow and welcome the gloom of another Cleveland winter. 
how proud you parents would be if you 
told them you were in the Top I%. 
Plus it's a good way to impress that 
cute guy or girl you've b~:cn cycmg. 
Who can resist good looks and brains? 
So ask yourself "what have I 
done to enhance campus life?" If you 
are having a hard time thinking of 
something, don't worry you still have 
time before the nominations. Plan 
something fun for your residence hall 
or floor. I guarantee everyone will 
appreciate it. Or come to the RHA 
meetings Wednesday nights at 8:00 
p.m. in the Murphy basement. It's 
never too late to get involved. 
Freshmen, you can't be in-
ducted this semester because you have 
to have lived on campus for at least 
one full semester. But get involved in 
your hall and you can get mducted next 
semester. If you've worked hard to 
make your hall a little more like home, 
you deserve to be recognized for your 
effort. After all, it's not easy to make 
a place where you have to wear san-
dals in the shower feel like home. 
GAUNTS 
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( /n Editor's Notes RonaProuatoot 
"--- ---------- Editor-in-Chief 
Plastic lovers beware 
One day last week I got a btll in the mat! othtng unusual there In fact, 
btlls seem to be all that I get 111 the mat! anymore (hint , hint, Mom). 
At any rate, I saw that the btll \\as for a credit card I know I haven ' t used 
111 months. so I almost threw it out altogether 13ut out 
ofdestrc to sec what a statement wtth lots of7cros on 
tt looks like (or at least lots of zeros not preceded by a 
dtglt}, I opened it up 
To my surprise, there was a charge of 59 99 
from the most recent hilling period . Even more sur-
pnsmg ''as that the charge\\ a\n't stmply a forgotten 
purchase at G\P or a tah I'd opened up for my fnends 
when I wasn 't exactly cognllant. but something I'd 
never heard of -- some sort of AOL shopping club . 
"\im\ there was no doubt mmy mind that I hadn 't 
authonzed th is purcha: e 'ot only had !not used the 
card of late, but I had no knm' ledge of the product or sen·tce my · 59 .99 had 
enrolled me Ill 
To make a long story short, I found that AOL had apparently gott~:n a 
hold of my credtt card number when I'd us~·d them as an lntemet sen·tce pro-
vtdcr for several months more than a year and a half earltcr I'd moved since 
that ttmc, so any correspondence they may have sent concemmg my "purchase" 
never got to me. 
But that's no excuse When I stgncd up for four months oflntcrnet er-
vtcc, that 's exactly what I wanted Pawd 
Call me naive, but I guc s I was assummg that those ethtcal folks at ,\OL 
had destroyed my credtt card number after they 'd gotten patd Bo; ''as I wrong 
And It seems as though AOL tsn ' t the only culpnt I on:rheard a man 
behtnd me 111 l111e at Old avy talkmg about how he'd used ht. crcdtl card to 
make a purchase through Tickctmaster and wound up wtth a subscnption to 
Sports Illustrated that he 'd never requested And when issues started amvmg, 
the poor guy thought tt must have been a gtft he'd forgotten about , so he didn't 
even realize to cancel nght away. 
So what ts there to do tf thts happens to you? 
Ftrst, go after the culpnts. Based on niy cxpencnces (and those of some 
guy who ltkcs to wear Old avy clothes and read 1}, It's obviOusly compames 
that arc household names that arc engag111g 111 these underhanded means of 
sel1111g thctr products and servtccs. lnfonn those compantcs thattfthey wani to 
keep up that reputable status, they'd better shape up. fake me, for example 
Not only am I usmg thts forum to get the word out, but I'm already plannmg the 
letter I'm going to write to AOL explatntng why I wtll never again use thetr 
services 
Second, go to your credtt card companJcs. • urc they had no W<tY of 
knowing that a parttcular purchase wasn't authori7ed, but they haw a preuy b1g 
stake in you feeltng confident enough to usc your credit card. After all, tfyou 
go the safer but less convenient route and start paymg everything by scndmg a 
personal check through the mail, they go out of bus mess Credit card compa-
nies are big guys with lots of money, so let them do your dirty work. They can 
put the pressure on compames to be kosher in their btl ling, and they can lobby 
for consumer protection laws. 
Maybe one of these days we'll get back to the tdea that in our free market 
economy a consumer must first decide to make a purchase. 
Until then, I guess I'll have to open up all those darn bills and keep 
looking at lots of zeros -- the kind preceded by dtgtts. 
Forum is YOUR page. so stake your claim! Write a 
Letter to the Editor, submit a Top Ten List or a Guest 
Column. E-mail carrollnews@jcu.edu or call x4398 
for more details. 
this could be trouble 
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Be a part of our 
Lection night panel. 
E-mail 
arrollne s@· • 
GAP 
Beachwood Place . 
Accepting applications for 
the following positions : 
Sales Associate 
Stock Associate 
(Full and Part-time) 
du. 
tiOII, 
APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL WENDY 
(216)-292-6016 or (216)-831-1178 
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Guest Column 
Note to pro-lifers: 
Abortion must be a disqualifying issue 
As we pri,iJeged Amt:ricans 
approach another presidential (and 
congressional) election, we arc being 
exposed to all sorts of 1ssucs. We have 
heard the candidates speak of various 
strategies on how to improve health 
Vince Benander 
Graduate 
Student in 
Religious 
Studies 
care, educa-
tiOn, the fight 
against crime, 
distribution of 
soc1al security 
funds, foreign 
affairs, the 
military, wel-
fare, the envi-
ronment, eco-
nomics, etc. 
One can 
debate long 
and hard on 
such issues and 
these are, indeed, very important i -
sues that must be dealt with in a wise 
manner by anyone who takes office, 
whether it be in the executive, legisla-
tive or even the judicial branch of gov-
ernment (federal, state or local) . 
In today's political arena, there 
is an apparent disdain for what has 
often been called "single issue voting." 
"I low could someone base just one is-
sue so h1gh that it alone outweighs all 
these other very important issues?" 
some may ask. This doubt leads many 
to label "single issue voters" as either 
simple-minded to a fault, close-
minded, fanatical or even lazy. 
If you find yourself having the 
same thoughts concerning "single is-
sue voting," I pose the fo llowing que -
tions to you: is single issue voting over 
slavery acceptable? If "ethnic cleans-
ing" wa being proposed, would you 
use that single issue to detennine who 
to -- or who not to -- vote for? 
The answer, no doubt, is "yes" 
to both of these question . Of cour e 
some issue are ·o important that they 
outweigh all other issues combined-
there are times when we should be 
" ingle issue voter "(or, more appro-
priately, ''disqualifying issue voters'' 
as some stances on certain issues wi II 
disqualify a candidate from one's list 
of viable cand1dates). 
ow, ha" ing said that, I ask 
with the best of1ntcnt1ons -- and with 
great curiosity-- how can tho ·e of you 
who consider yoursch·es to be "pro-
11 fe" even consider voting AI Gore for 
pres1dent'' With AI Gore, we are not 
even talking about someone who has 
"danced around" or "sugarcoated" his 
stance on the abortion issue-- he has 
Oat out said that he will support the 
"right" for a woman to have an abor-
tion! I k is I 00 percent pro-abortion, 
there is no gettmg around this fact. 
(I h:ck, he has even stated that il is ac-
ceptable for a pregnant woman who 1s 
on death row to be executed, thus ex-
ecuting both her and the baby.) 
Put very clearly and very sim-
ply: if you arc pro-life, then you be-
lieve that the baby is a human being 
and that abortiOn is the taking of irma-
cent human life. Thus, you must be-
lieve that abortion is tantamount to 
murder, and, consequently, the current 
state of abortion is of the same magni-
tude as that of the Holocaust (actually, 
according to the Alan Guttmacher In-
stitute, greater in terms of numbers 
since the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision. 
Over 35 million unborn babies have 
been killed via legal abortion since 
1973 -- absolutely astounding and 
mind-boggling). AI Gore, intention-
ally or not -- I really hope and think 
that it is not, but it really does not 
matter -- is supporting something a 
heinous as the Nazi Holocaust. This 
is the consequent belief that one must 
have if one believes that abortion is 
the taking of innocent life. 
We would all agree that it is 
acceptable to regard support of the 
Holocaust as a disqualifying issue --
we would all "single issue vote" with 
regard to that -- so why would it be 
any different with regards to abortion? 
!understand that there are many 
Pro-Lifers who also stand against the 
dea th penalty (which, for the record, 
includes me) and, thus, vote for a can-
didate who is against the death pen-
alty even if that same candidate is for 
abortion. 
ow. in the pre idential elec-
tion, this is a non-issue since both can-
didates upport the death penalty. As 
for other races, we mu t look at the 
magnitude of the two i sues. Just 
think, what is more important: defend-
ing millions of innocent lives, or de-
fending hundreds of guilty murderers? 
This may be a simple or crude 
way to put it, but that is the dcci ion 
that we must make in certain races. It 
is a bit ridiculous to think that the is-
sue of cap1tal punishment is as impor-
tant as abortion -- the sheer numbers 
alone, not to even get into the 1ssues 
themselves (abortion is clear cut: the 
death penalty is a much "grayer" is-
sue due to Its intention to protect soci-
ety and enforce justice), will tell you 
that abortion should be your main con-
cern right now. 
Pro-Lifers, this is a very impor-
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tant election for the Right-To-Life 
movement, that can not be stressed 
enough. We are likely to see at least 
one, 1fnot more. Supreme Court Jus-
tices retire -- we must get more Jus-
tices who will defend life on the court 
once these Just1ces retire. George W. 
Bush has promised to try to do just 
that: AI Gore has promised the exact 
opposite. 
The time is now -- we cannot 
wait one more election to get a pro-
. lifer in office. Furthermore, the 
Clinton Admini tration demonstrated 
how harmful a pro-abortion adminis-
tration can be to the Right-To-Life 
movement. 
The Clinton Administration 
vetoed the Partial Birth Abortion Ban 
and the help in making available RU-
486 ("the abortion pill"). Those are 
just two examples of many possible 
examples to show how the cau e to de-
fend life was harmed with Bill Clinton 
in office. 
Abortion has many victims --
the mother, the father, the family, 
would-be friends, society in general. 
It i the babies, though, who have their 
life legally taken from them. 
AI Gore has promised to make 
abortion even more readily available 
than it is now; George W. Bush, en-
dorsed by " ational Right To Life," 
ha given h1s word to try to defend un-
born life. 
Now I a k, to the Catholic read-
ers: the Catholic Church has oft been 
accused of "looking the other way" 
during the Holocaust Uustified or not, 
that is the accusation). Will the ame 
thing be aid in the future' history 
books concerning the Catholic re-
sponse to the plight of the unborn?? 
To all pro-lifers: We have a duty 
to defend life, do we not? If we do 
not defend life in the voting booth, 
where will we defend it? Is there any 
better time or place to defend life than 
in the voting booth this election? 
Please consider these thoughts 
when you go vote. It i not only the 
precious unborn babies, but the integ-
rity of our nation and its belief in hu-
man rights, that are depending on you 
this election. 
Views expressed on the 
Forum pages do not 
necessari~v r~flect 
those of 
the Carroll Ne~1JS. .. ........ .. 
: Think you're : 
I good at I 
I I 
1 English? 1 
I I 
I I 
1 Like 1 
: grammar? : 
I I 
: Do words : 
I make you I 
: tick? : 
I I 
I I 
1 Become a CN 1 
: copy editor. : ............ 
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During questwn and answer 
Justice Resnick was asked whether she 
thought her opponent should be there 
to defend him elf, and Rcsmck turned 
to the profe or in charge of the pro-
gram and aid essentially that ·he 
"would have enjoyed having Judge 
O'Donnell there to talk about both 
sides of the campaign." and that she 
didn't know whether he had been in-
vited. Judge O'Donnell wa. not only 
not invited, he wa told that it would 
not be appropriate for him to debate 
his view. with his opponent. 
Horoscoyes 
Frosh 
rebuked 
ow I DO mean to sound very 
critical, because you guys have so 
many problems I!!!!!! To begin, as col-
lege students you should have the fun-
damental kills of buller churn ing (if 
I'm wrong on this one let me know ... 
there are Amish milk maids out there). 
I also believe that Rona hould 
proofread more carefully -- I noticed 
on many page that the black hade of 
the ink is not consistent. Thi is both-
er orne, especially for my roommate 
Zuke. Every time I want to show my 
roommate an article of intere the goes 
into rabid convulsion . Why'> Be-
cause the shading of the ink for the text 
is minutely different on each page! If 
someone as stupid a me can spot this 
error, then surely someone as anal re-
tentive as a frosh chick can pot it too. 
I also would like to hold you 
guys directly responsible for the ozone 
hole over Antarctica. It's been there 
for like a hundred years and you 
haven't done anything yet. I also think 
that the blame should be put on you 
for the tunnoil in the Middle East, the 
inflation of gasoline prices, the degra-
dation of MTV into a televised nar-
cotic and the death of Socrates. 
However, the biggest problem 
that you have is that you refuse to put 
muzzles on whiny freshmen girls! 
You're making yourselves look bad. 
o womler no one likes you. After 
a !l , something as important as this ri-
vals the dire urgency of a Frosh Class 
Officer Election. 
My only advice: surrender com-
plete control ofC to me! If you fail 
to d o ou ill uffer e ere conse-
quences at the hands of my friends Mr. 
T, Lou Ferrigno and Alvin the Chip-
munk. 
You see, if you bite the hand of 
the people who try to support you, but 
only have sarcasm (whoops, I mean 
constructive criticism) to regurgitate 
to you because they think you need it 
and you really don't but they might do 
something bad to you because thi one 
time I got stung by a bee on the fore-
head and my grandma gave me a quar-
ter then we went out for ice cream at 
the teddy bears' picnic ... um what was 
In case you've 
ever wondered 
what life 
in a fishbowl 
is like ... 
I talking about'> 
The Moral: Frosh hould know 
when to keep their mouths shut. 
Skell, a.k.a. "Scot Keller" 
Class of 2003 
Student 
demands 
equal time 
for opposing 
viewpoints 
Do we as John Carroll students 
really hold political view that arc ex-
tremely left of center, or are those the 
only views that our Political cience 
Department choose to expose us to? 
The two political speakers that 
have been invited to John Carroll dur-
ing the heat of this election, the big-
ge t election that most JCU students 
have been eligible to vote in, have ei-
ther bordered on socialism (Ralph 
Nader) or been a staunch Democrat 
like last week's speaker Allee Robie 
Renick. 
The thing that disturbs me i not 
that these people are being invited, but 
that there seems to have been little or 
no attempt to give equal time to op-
posing viewpoints. 
In a school that is constantly 
preaching that we need to celebrate 
political and cultural diversity and 
keep an open mind to all ·ide · of the 
issue, our profs seem not to practice 
what they preach. 
In Ohio's most highly contested 
statewide race, contro\·er ial liberal 
Supreme Court Justice Alice Robie 
Resnick was invited to speak at John 
Carroll. 
Judge Terrence O'Donnell. her 
more conservative-minded opponent, 
was not only not invited, but his cam-
paign was told by the event organizer 
that he didn't feel it would be appro-
priate to have both candidates attend . 
Those tudents who did attend heard 
only one considerably slanted side of 
The poor dcci · ion to not present 
both ides in this race not onlj gave 
the students in attendance on~ one 
biased side of the story. 11 deprived 
them of the chance to hear from a great 
speaker and a man that believe~ in the 
John Carroll traditiOn. 
Judge Terrence O'Donnell1s a 
native Clevelander who attended St 
Edward's I ligh School and the Clc\c 
land Marshall School of La\\. lie has 
been a judge in Cleveland for 20 years. 
and has been active 111 the community 
as a board member at Our Lady of the 
Wayside and as the Executive Direc-
tor of Cleveland's St. Patnck 's Daj 
Parade. His son also currently a !lends 
JCU. 
Judge O'Donnell would have 
been a welcome addition to the one-
sided affair, though it seems that ·orne-
one ha an agenda that leans more to 
the left, and less towards equal time. 
Seth Unger 
Class of 200 I 
THE 
CARROLL 
welcomes letters to the 
editor. 
Letters must be submitted 
by noon Monday previous 
to a Thursday publication 
and include your 11ame, 
phone nurnber and class 
year (if applicable). 
Scorpio 
Oct. 23 to Nov. 2 I 
You could achieve great 
honor and recognition by your 
wi llmgness to make dec1. ions, 
choices, and cxpres your Ideas. 
Capricorn 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 
You're in a position to call 
the shots and make your demands 
a reality. , ome inner excitement 
over a financml oppurtunt) \\ill 
keep you smiling 
Pisces 
Feb. 19 to March 20 
You may he angfj and frus-
trated at the \\il} someone 1s dcal-
mg With a pub he situation. Don't 
lea\·c e\crythmg to another person 
tcp in and express your 1dcas 
Taurus 
April 20 to May 20 
If you encounter delays col-
lcctmg income or gcttmg good 
agreements, you're liable to lash 
out. Take time to think things 
through before you speak. 
Cancer 
June 21 to july 22 
>ug you are s1111ng on 
creative ideas that could be profi t-
able. you mu st take tunc to put 
your thoughts In to concrete forrn. 
Find ways to resolve hurt feelings. 
Virgo 
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 
Your security could seem 
threatened unless you make other 
peop le wake up to your needs. 
Losing your temper will not help 
this matter at all. Instead. speak 
your mind with clarity. 
/ Sagittarius Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 
You may be in for a big sur-
prise \\hen 11 comes to conversa-
llons and relationships. You could 
reap special benefits by taking on 
new challenges 
Aquarius 
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18 
FrustratiOns over Income 
could be \CfJ upscumg. Tf] not 
to lash out in anger, as th1s will not 
solve anythim•. Instead sho'' a 
calm po.:rs1stcnce 
Aries 
March 2 I to April 19 
Yout·ould ha\ c a hard tunc 
dealing\\ 1th people who keep you 
\\altmg or arc sill\\ to catch up on 
your plans. Keep your hurt feel-
ings to yoursel r f(lr the time being. 
Gemini 
May 2 I to June 20 n 
Focus on expressing your 
cxeeUllVC and Jeadcrsh1p abllltiCS 
today You could take charge 111 a 
new way and gam additional re-
spect from people on thC)ob. 
Leo 
july 23 to Aug. 22 
a creat ive situa tion nr a romant ic 
escapade that 1s more co;.tly than 
you can aflord. You're on the brink 
of a dilemma. but only momen-
tarily. 
Libra 
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 
Friends and associates look 
to you for advice and leadership as 
never before. Get some extra exer-
cise to work off annoyance. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Think you.1re funny? 
!P!f®IYJ& IJ{kg 
Submit a Top Ten list ana share your humor 
with your peers. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. 
What are your thoughts on the Presidental Race? 
t 
"I think Gore and "Vote for Gore!'' "Alll know is Bush "Go Buchanan!'' "Who cares? They 
George W. Bush are and Gore make me obviously don't 
liars and can't be wanna Ralph." care too much about 
trusted. The only way 
.. , .. us. 
to go is Fishman." 
Brian Haschmann Laura Cipoltetti Steve Dugach Greg McCarthy Marisa Toma~ic 
Junior Freshman Senior Junior Junior 
-
20 
Driver wanted for one per-
on from Rocky River to 
Mayfield Heights at 3 pm. 
Two or three days a week or 
from Mayfield Heights to 
Rocky River at 8 pm. Please 
call 440-333-4441. Flexible 
salary. 
Two individuals are needed 
to work all home basketball 
games for Beaumont High 
School. Beaumont is located 
one mile from JCU. We need 
one announcer and one 
scoreboard operator. $40.00 
cash per night. Please con-
tact Debby at 216-321-2954 
x230. 
Book early, save. 
$pringbreak, Cancun, Ja-
maica, Florida, etc. Best ho-
tels, prices, parties. Reps, 
Escorts, Grps, sign-up now. 
ICP 1-800-327-6013. 
www. icpt.corn. 
SUNSCReEN RE-
SeARCH STUDY. The 
Skin Study Center of the Uni-
versity Hospitals of Cleveland 
is looking for healthy volun-
teers 18-60 years old, to test a 
sunscreen. To qualify, you must 
be fair-skinned and able to sun-
bum quickly. Compensation of 
$100-130 provided after eight 
v1s1ts. o biopsies involved. 
Those currently taking pre-
scription medications are not 
eligible. Call216-844-7834 
M-F 9 am to 5 pm. 
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & 
Mardigras . Reps 
needed ... Travel free, cam$$$. 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 
6+ . 1-800-838-8208/ 
www.lesisuretours.com. 
SPRING BREAK 2001! ALL 
DESTINATIONS CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVES AND 
STUDE T ORGANIZA-
TJONS WANTED! inter-
campus.com or call 1-800-327-
6013. 
Duplex on Cedar, near Lee, Five 
bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer 
and dryer, three car garage, 24-
hour maintenance. Rent is 
$1250.00/month. 216-421-
8421. 
WALK TO CAMPUS-Milford 
Rd. Large Upper unit, three bed-
room, one 1/2 baths, Totally 
Renovated, one car attached 
garage plus parking, all appli-
ances, private yard, central air. 
Need quiet tenants. $995.00 per 
month. 216-870-6878. 
House in Beachwood; looking 
for one-four roommates-non-
smokers. Private bedrooms/ 
bathrooms. Walking distance 
from JCU. Rent negotiable -
Availability now. 216-297-
9229. 
House For Rent. Cleveland Hts. 
Two bedroom bungalow. One I I 
2 bath/and a finished attic. Rent 
is affordable. 216-831-1554. 
University Heights - Single 
Be one of the first 25 to stop by the CN starting Thursday at 11 a.m. and get 
F EE MOVIE PAS ES''' 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 7:30p.m. at Cedar Lee Theatre. Each pass admits two. 
Please arrtve early as seating is limited and not guaranteed. No one admitted once film begins 
Theatre and the CN not responsible for overbooking. 
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three bedroom, one I /2 bath, 
two car garage, finished rec 
room, central air, all appliances. 
No pets. Grad students pre-
ferred. $1200/month +utilities. 
216-932-4627. 
BABYSITTER ~EEDED 
Babysitter one boy (age three) 
one weeknight and occasional 
Saturday night. Walking dis-
tance. 216-397-0190. 
SITTER NEEDED FOR 
SPRING SEMESER PREFER 
FRIDAYS 8 a.m.- 2 p.m. (flex-
ible) OTHER DAYS A D 
TIMES AVAILABLE. WALK-
ING DISTANCE FROM JCU. 
TWO CHILDRE . CALL 
2 I 6-321-3545. 
Federal Law bans discrimina-
tion by race, sex, religion, 
color, national origin, family 
status, and handicap in all Ohio 
rental property. The Carroll 
News will not knowingly ac-
cept advertising in violation of 
this law .. 
As a consequence, the Carroll 
News will not accept rental ads 
that stipulate the gender often-
ants. 
Classified ads cost l 
$5.00 for the first 10 
words and $.25 for each 
additional word. To be 
placed ads must be 
typed or handwritten 
clearly and legibly and 
sent to or dropped off 
at The Carroll News of-
fice with payment. 
Classified ads will not 
be run without pre-pay-
ment. Classifieds will 
not be taken over the 
phone. Deadline for 
classifieds is noon of 
the Monday prior to 
publication. 
For Ad Rates and In-
formation: 
Phone: (216) 397-4398 
Fax: (216)397-1729 
Mail us at: 
The Carroll News 
John Carroll Univ. 
20700 N. Park Blvd. 
University Heights, 
OH 44118 
E-mail to the CN at: 
carro llnews@j cu .edu 
HEART OF CHICAGO 
T he John Marshall La\\ School prides itself on a rich 10 1-ycar history of 
diver~ity, innoYation and opportunity. Lc.1rn 
about our progr:~ms and specia lties during 
our ' 'isit to your campus, including: 
• I ntellcctual Property 
• Information Technology 
• Legal Writing 
• Trial Advoc.tcy 
• January Admission 
( lkn:mbcr lSi \ T .Kn·pt<:d) 
"Cleveland Metro Law Fair" 
ll a.m . to 3 p.m. 
John C.1rroll Untversiry 
Or visit us at www.jmls.edu 
A LEGACY Of 0P¥ORTUNITY 
A liFfTIM£ Of ACHI£ViMENT 
lJH 
JOHN MARSHALL 
LAW SCHOOL 
315 SOUTH PLYMOUTH COUII.T, 
CHtCA<lO, IL 60604 
800 . 537.4280 
